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system
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University library
has longest hours
during weekdays
, By Thomas Ban
Editor
Students at the university have long
complained that the John Grant
Crabbe Library had too short of hours.
And most of those complaints were
leveled at the weekend hours.
However, the students don't have a
whole to complain about in conparison
with other schools in the state.
Of the six other public institutions,
no other mam library stays open later
than the university's.
The Margie Helm Cravens Library
at Western Kentucky University
opens at 7:46 a.m. during the week, according to Debbie Smith, secretary to
the director of library services.
It doses at 11 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and at 4:30 p.m. on Friday.
The weekend hours are9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. on Saturday and from 2 p.m. until 11 p.m. on Sunday.
At Murray State University, the
hours of the Waterfield Library are
basically the same.
Marilyn Bassett, an assistant
librarian, said the library opens at 8
a.m. during the week, at 9 a.m. on
Saturday and at 2 p.m. on Sunday.
The closing times are set at 11 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, at 10 p.m.
Friday, at 5 p.m. Saturday and at 11
p.m. Sunday.
Kentucky State University's Paul
G. Blazer Library also has basically
the same schedule of hours.
Their library remains open until
10:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday,'
until 6 p.m. on Friday, until 4 p.m. on
Saturday and until 9 p.m. on Sunday.
The state's two largest universities
also have the largest number of
libraries on their campuses.
The University of Kentucky's main
Margaret King Library has the
longest "regular" hours in the state.
The library remains open from 8 a.m.
until 11:46 p.m. on Sunday through
Thursday.
It is also open from 8 ajn. until 9:46
p.m. on Friday and from 8 a.m. until
7:46 p.m. on Saturday.
According to Ned Rice, an employee
at UK, the chemistry and physics
library is open an additional 16
minutes each weeknight
At the University of Louisville,
there are seven individual libraries.
The main library on the Belknap
campus also has basically the same
hours as the other state schools.
It remains open from 8 a.m. until 11
p.m. Monday through Thursday, from
8 a.m. to6 p.m. Friday, from9 a.m. to
8"p.m. Saturday and from 1 p.m. to 11
p.m. Sunday.
However, according to Mary Wehry,
Louisville offers one thing the other
universities don't- a place around the
clock to study.
The law library at UL is open 24
hours a day, seven days a week, accor-

Car wreck
life
of student

Progress staff report
Coy Todd Crosby, a university
student, died Sunday evening in a one
car accident on Newtown Pike in
Fayette County.
Crosby, a 19-year-old second year
pre-engineering freshman, was killed
while driving back to school.
Cosby lived at 406 Norwood Drive
in Richmond, but he was a resident of
the 16th floor of Keene Hall last school
year.
' Cosby waa a 1982 graduate of Scott
County High School, where he played
football for the Cardinals and was a
member of the Future Farmers of
America. He also attended the
Newtown Christian Church.
' Cosby was the son of Jess G. and
Shirley June Motley Cosby, of 6699
Paris Pike, in Georgetown.
•r Cosby was also survived by his
younger brother Daniel Lath Cosby.
17. also of Scott County.
Other survivors include a maternal
grandfather. Tevis L.D. Motley. Harrodsburg. paternal grandparents. Jess
O. Cosby Sr. and Frances Coy Cosby,
Scott County and a number of aunts
and uncles.
Funeral services for Cosby ware at
11:00 a.m. on Wednesday at the
Tucker-Yocum Funeral Home in
Georgetown. The Rev. Glenn Evans
officiated with burial in the
Georgetown Cemetery.
. Contributions may be made to the
Parsonage Fund of the Newtown
Christian Church.

ding to Wehry.
The current hours at the university's
Crabbe Library aren't that much different from other schools in the state.
It opens for business at 7:46 a.m.
and remains open until 10:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, from 7:46
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday, from 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m. on Saturday and from 2
p.m. until 10:30 p.m. on Sunday.
However, the university is one of
just two in the state that offers
students a place to study late at night.
Students are allowed to study in
designated areas from 1030 p.m. until
2 a.m.
The only other state university
library to have similar late study hours
is the Camden-Carroll Library at
More head State University.
According to Dr. Jack Willis, director of library services, the library
opens from 8a.m. to 10p.m. Monday
through Thursday, from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. on Saturday and from 2 p.m. to'
10 p.m.
Morehead does offer a late study
area Sunday through Thursday until
12:30 a.m.
Student complaints about too short
of library, hours are common at each
university, according to
the
respondents.
"Every year it comes up," said
Debbie Smith.
"The university has done some very
thorough studies and with the money
and staff we have available, these are
the best hours." said Debbie Smith.
Some schools have tried the longer
hours only to see them not work out.
"We have tried the longer hours and
found out that people don't use those
hours," saM Mary Smith, the librarian
assistant at Kentucky State. "It's
proven that our students just don't
use the extra hours."
At Murray State, the late hours on
Friday evenkiga have proven to be an
unused commodity.
"When we're open on Friday there
isn't usually many people here," said
Barrett. "Most people have gone home
or are doing other things."
Ellis said that an average of 30
students use the Morehead library.
But despite the low numbers. Ellis
said the late hours would stay in effect
as a service to the students..
See WEEKDAY. Back Page

By Tim Thornsberry
News editor
While the switch from the Centrex
to the new Dimension phone has been
completed there are still some bugs to
be worked out, according to James
Keith, director of communication
services.
The changeover was completed
despite the International Telephone
and Telegraph strike but. according to
Keith, the strike did have an impact.
"For the most part we're extremely
satisfied," Keith said. "If the strike
had not occurred, we could have gotten the things we needed a lot quicker.
There's no question about that, but
we're pleased with the cooperation
that we've had with the telephone
company."
Keith said that even during the
strike. South Central Bell had at least
three men on campus working late
hours almost every night.
As with any new system as complex
as the Dimension system problems are"'
inevitable.
According to Keith, at the start of
the semester, it was sometimes difficult to get a dial tone with the new
system.
Keith said the problem lay in the
software of the computer. To correct
the problem, the software had to be
doubled.
Another problem that has cropped
up is the difficulty of getting an outside line from campus.
"We're having the telephone company evaluate each trunk (line coming
into campus from downtown) to
measure whether they are busied out
(being used) or not and make sure they
are working."
Keith said the only time obtaining
an outside line is a problem is at night
when students are mukrig more calls
off campus.
Those two "bugs" are the only pro
blems encountered thus far with the
new system, Keith said. But, there is
still routine work to be done such as
phone installation.
-/
"Everytime the year starts, normalpho, b D 1 Br >d n,>,
we have (the phones installed) right
Running wild
° ' *" '' " « "'« ly
around before school starts or
thereafter," Keith said "The strike
Tailback Terence Thompson weaves his way through a crowd of East Tennessee State defenders diring the Colonels' 21-15
See PHONE. Back Page
victory on Saturday. Thompson led the rushers with 170 yards (or the Cay.
"

Departments share space
By Mark Campbell
Managing editor
Several university departments are
now sharing the space in the Wallace
Building that was occupied by the
mass communications department until this semester.
The space, which is primarily located
on the thud floor of the Wallace
Building, is being shared by
departments
ranging
from
mathematics to the Colege of Allied
Health and Nursing, said Dr. Joseph
Schwendeman, dean of undergraduate
studies.
The classrooms and offices were
assigned to the different departments
on the basis of how badly that particular department needed the space
and whether or not it allowed that
department to keep its faculty
members closer together, said

Schwendeman.
The emphasis was to keep the
faculty members of each department
together in the same building and, if
possible, on the same floor, added
Schwendeman.
"The departments function as a
whole better when you have them
grouped
together,"
said
Schwendeman. "We worked very
closely with the chairmen of the
4vpartmentsand the final decision was
theirs.
"The fact that they had faculty
located elsewhere was a factor in the
decision." he added.
Departments or colleges that will
directly or indirectly benefit from
space made available through the
move are: the College of Allied Health
and Nursing; the departments of An-

thropology. Sociology and Social
Work; the English department; the
department of Philosophy and
Religion; the department of Political
Science; and the department of Special
Education, said Schwendeman.
The departments started moving
into the space during the first week of
August, said Schwendeman.
Chad Middleton, director of the
physical plant, said accomplishing the
necessary moves required six or seven
of the physical plant's employees to
work seven or eight days using a largtmoving van and a smaller truck.
"We had to clear out some stuff that
had been built in there to make it
usable to the other people." said
Middleton. "There was a lot of stuff
that had to be taken apart and put
back together."

Sue EtUng. left, a (untor nursing major, and Lori McManus, a junior public relations major from Florence, found the Ravine
to be a nice place to study for an upcoming marketing test.

Periscope
The summer's heat and drought has
brought many hardship* to area
farmer*. The university farm* haven't
fared wen either. See Mark Campbell's
story on Page 14.
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Richmond organizes
drug, alcohol center
By Thomas Barr
Editor
The city of Richmond and Madison
County has been without a halfway
house for adults for the past two years.
However, a drug and alcohol treatment center and halfway house could
be just around the corner for the local
residents.
Reward, Inc., a nonprofit organization, has been gathering strength and
members since its initial meeting on
May 2 in a local restaurant.
"There are a bunch of concerned people who have come together," said Dr.
Thomas Reed associate professor of
correctional services at the university
and president of the new group.
Reward, Inc., will eventually serve
the entire county by maintaining a
drug and alcohol treatment center for
adults and teenagers.
Reed said several university and
community citizens discussed the
many needs of the area prior to starting their organization.
"There is a diverse set of needs that
led to our origin." said Reed. "It is
time the communities shifted some of
its burdens away from the taxpayers."
He listed the closing of the halfway
house in 1981, the loss of federal and
state funds for such institutions and
a general concern about the youth in
the community as reasons the group
felt its organization was needed.
"The youth don't know where to
turn to," sad Reed. "And there are
many who abuse the use of controlled
substances that need help."
After various meeting of the
11-member board of drectors, the

group started to organize its
campaign.
"Our mission is to assist chemically dependent individuals, their f anuiies
and their employers and to coordinate
community resources for alcohol and
drug related problems." said Reed.
Reed said the success of the group's
efforts will be determined by the community it will serve.
"We want a responsive base in the
community," said Reed. "And from
talking to many people, we think we
have one already."
According to Reed the board
members have received favorable reactions from city officials, judges and
police officers in the Richmond area.
"And the university is very supportive of programs like this." said Reed.
Although many citizens wouldn't
see the need for any kind of treatment
center. Reed pointed out several
statistics that prove otherwise.
Madison County ranked third in
1982 in arrests for public drunkenness,
according to the Kentucky State
Police.
Also, there were 989 arrests for driving under the influence in Madison
County last year, according to the
same records.
Finally, national statistics show thnt
75 percent of deaths in the 16-24 year
old age group can be attributed in
some way to alcohol or drugs.
"Those numbers show there is a
need for a treatment center." said
Reed.
Although the group has a long list
of goals and objectives to accomplish.
See HALFWAY. Back Page
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Longer weekend
hours could help grATE<;...ves...
TUftTS WHAT IT
Lo and behold, the university's
library hours are in accord with
everyone else's in the state.
As a matter of fact, the hours of
the John Grant Crabbe Library
during the week are longer than
any of the other six state
institutions.
In a recent survey of the other
libraries, the university's came out
with favorable marks.
The only bad point about the
current library schedule is the lack
of sufficient hours that it is open
during the weekend.
The administration's concern
over the number of students using
■or not using) the library was heard
last month.
At his annual address to the
faculty and staff, university
President Dr. J.C. Powell
challenged them -to get more
students into the library and less
students downtown at nights.
Getting the students into the
library during the week isn't the
problem.
The library is usually crowded
during the week, especially in the
evening hours.
In fact, it's hard sometimes to
even find a vacant table to study
at.
The real problem is getting
students into the library during
the weekend.
However, it's not because the
few students remaining on campus
don't want to study.
It's because the Friday and
Saturday hours are simply too
short.
Granted, this campus could be
classified as a suitcase college to

a certain extent.
And few students wish to study
during the weekend.
But there are still those
students who are standing outside
the library doors every Saturday
morning waiting for the building
to open.
Just because the majority of
students don't utilize the facilities,
the rest of the student body
shouldn't be penalized
If the university would extend
the Friday and Saturday hours to
at least 7 p.m., more students
could, and probably would, use the
library.
Since fellow state schools aren't
open as many hours, it is hoped
the university doesn't decide to
follow suit and decrease its present hours of operation
It was a brilliant idea to have
the late-study areas in the reserve
and reference rooms.
The university should be proud
that it is the leader in available
hours during the week. However,
until the weekend hours are changed, the current library system will
be far from perfect.
And while the university is at it,
how about designating a place to
stay open 24 hours a day to study.
The idea was mentioned in this
fall's workshop for resident
assistants, but nothing ever came
of it.
If the university doesn't want to
open a part of the library for this
purpose, how about making the
Powell Building open around the
clock? '
At least it's something to think
about.

Computers needed
for young people
By Carrie May
Staff writer

The Age of the Computer has arrived. So we've been told time and time

■gain.

No longer are computers a thing to
think about for the future. They are
what is happening, here, in the
present.
tine can buy computers for their
•business office, their private practice
and even for their personal use at
home.
The biggest change, however, needs
tn take place in the classroom.
The advantage of the classroom
computer is that the adults of
tomorrow will be exposed to the
computer today.
Why do small children need to be
exposed to computers at such an early
age?
The answer is simple.
They need to be taught that
computers are not something to fear.
Our generation, and the one before us,
have been taught that the computer is
something to fear. It is like a fear of
the unknown. We didn't know much
about how a computer worked or what
its advantages were.
If young children are taught to use
the computers instead of fearing it, the
possibilities of what they can do with
them are endless.
They can learn to write programs at
an early age and they can even be
taught by the computer. The teacher
Will be able to devote more
individualized instruction if the computer frees her from teaching all the

using simulations.
Considering that the child will probably use computers all his life, the
cost of a unit is minimal.
A television commercial advertising
computers tells parent* to stop saving
for their children's education and
invest their money in a computer to
start the learning processes even
sooner.
Children growing up today need to
be exposed to computers at an early
age to keep them in tune with what is
happening in the world around them.
The computer is definitely in the
future. That means it wil be part of
the child's life.
With the increased automation all
around us. we should not shun the
responsibility of teaching our future
leaders all that we know about
computers.
They will pick up where we left off
and take things a step further than we
have.
But only if we are willing to invest
the time, money and patience to teach
them while they are young, instead of
waiting until they are older.

THE
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News notes

All Smoked Out
Tim Thornsberry
4: What does a person spend little
time in acquiring and the rest of his life
trying to rid himself of?
A: A smoking habit.
That's what the experts call it a
smoking habit, but if that was the
case, then why did I experience
withdrawal symptoms every time I
"quit" smoking?
A person doesn't get the shakes
when he quits biting his nails does he?
Does he break out into a cold sweat
everytime he gets an urge to spit on
the floor?
Does he scream his head off at the
person closest to him over something
trivial or does he jump eight feet every
time someone bumps into him because
he has rid himself of the habit of picking his nose? I ask you.
Smoking is not just a habit, it's an
addiction. An addiction to nicotine,
which when cut off suddenly can cause
the addict severe discomfort.
Granted, you don't read that many
obituaries where someone has died
from withdrawal; however, when you
quit, you might wish you were dead.

Mr. Kleffman cops out
Regardless of what you think Todd
Kleffman, there are millions of people
out here that listen to The Police and
Synchronicity every day and we are
not sick of it
I'm also quite sure that the whole
world hasn't heard the entire album.
If you don't want to hear it, don't
listen to it.
117 Doaovai AIMI .
Eastern Keataeky Ushwnfty
rUchmoad, Ky. 40475

News stories- contact Tim Thornsberry at 1872
Clubs and organisations- contact Don Lowe at 1872
Feature stories- contact Lisa Frost at 1872
Sports news and events- contact George Gabehart at 1872
Arts and entertainment- contact Todd Kleffman at 1872
Photo ideas contact Shares Wortman at 1872
Advertising rates- Jim Brown at 1872
Circulation problems- contact Ed Miller at 1872
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This might sound a bit extreme to
all you non-smokers. You probably
wonder, "Doesn't he have any
willpower."
All I can say is words are cheap. Until you've went through it, there is no
possible way you can know what it's
like.
As I said before smoking is an ad-

diction and the road to total independence is long and rocky.
Once over over the first traumatic
couple of weeks, it gets a liitle easier.
The physical effects slacken and finally disappear, but then the old head
games appear.
Smoking is not only physically addicting.

Ponder on this: I started smoking
when I was 13 years old I'm 24 now.
A cigarette is aprroximately three inches long and there are 20 cigarettes
in • pack. I've been smoking a pack a
day ever smce I started so, that
means, laid end-to-end, I've smoked a
cigarette almost five miles long in my
lifetime.

[cur Ti
turn

Long way home
I would Mke to write about a few
things that have happened to me i" my
first couple of weeks on the Eastern
campus. I guess I might as well start
from the beginning.
When I first arrived on campus, I
came in thinking that I knew where
everything was and how to get there.
I had my little map and knew exactly
where I was to go on arrival. Not so.
My first mistake was walking to the
Coates Administration Building
without my map. Not only did I not

David Mann

arrive at my destination but I was lost
in a seemingly huge community not
knowing where to go.
Finally, I maintained visual contact
with Keene Hall, my dorm, and my
next step was how to get there.
r just started out waking and suddenly found myself on a rubberized college track with only one entrance and
no exit.
So. I walked the quarter-mile track
all the way around and exited through
the entrance '

After a few days, I thought I had a
good system for gettfog back to
Keene. I knew that the clock on the
Keen Johnson tower was facing my
dorm, but little did I know that the
tower had four clocks.
Since then, I have familiarized
myself with the campus and have gotten used to roaches, slow elevators.
3:30 a.m. fire alarms and roommates
with smelly feat.
Maybe this should be titled, "The
joys of poeteecoodary education."

in the presence of guesU (E.T.S.U. and
the press).
Men apologize to their friends when
they have made an error in judgement
Are you really the men of S.A.E.boys?
JAY G. RIGG8

No spelling grammar or style errors
will be corrected, so be sure your letter states exactly what it is you wish
it to say.
The Bottom Progress reserves the
right to not publish letters that are to
be considered in bad taste.
All letters will be pubiiahed on a
fiisUajme, first-esrve hmdm shwandsan'
on the available space
Most letters should be no more than
200 words.
For longer editorials, the The
Bottom Progrett will provide a larger
Your Turn" column.
The desdanse and typing rule, are
the same for the column.
All letters should be turned into the
ProgrtMI office Monday through Friday from 8 am. until 4:30 p.m. in
117 Donovan Annex.

In Other Words

For more information or story ideas concerning:

time.

The bottom line is that children can
learn from a computer. The computer
can be programmed to teach a child
how to read, spell and write. They can
also be used to reinforce the basics of
mathematics.
Computers can also increase a
student's motivation.
. A child is thrilled whenever a new
a is bought The newness soon wears
of course, but computer software
programs can be changed so nothing
Is ever "old"
- The child can actually look forward
to doing drills and possibly being
tutored in remedial work. The
computer can help the child learn by
playing educational games and by

WAS.--
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No one is forcing you
But don't cut down the group either.
What could be missing from the
number one album in the nation?
So de do do do de da da da to you!
' BETH WILDER
KELLY GREGG

S.A.f. - Men or boys?
Letters to Editor welcome
To the brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon concerning your sign you had
Anyone who has a complaint, composted at the footbal game last
pliment cr question is invited to write
Saturday:
a letter to the editor of The Bottom
Men take crises in international relaProgratt,
tions seriously and give reasoned, well _S All letters must be typed, doublethought cut opinions.
spaced and signed with a legitimate
Men do not fnppantry suggest beginname and phase number aa each letning a nuclear war which would
ter will be verified.
destroy millions of lives.
Letters must be submitted by noon
Man do not embarrass their friends
on the Monday prior to publication.

Innocence should be respected
By BobHarroa
Staff writer

Our fathert claimed by
obvious madneii moved.
Mans innocent until hit
guilt it proved.
nay would have known,
had May not been confuted,
Hes innocent until ha it
-OgdenNash
It I
r society to

fashionable of late in
the police ar-

who they believe has
assjsjngsa1 an illegal act.
Our culture has grown to accept, in
order fee someone to be arrested, he or
she must have done something wrong.
The police and journal* both use
words such sa alleged, arreitod and
charged when they refer to a parson
who is under suspicion (another key
word) for a crime.
Both the police and the journalist
use these words, as not to insinuate
guilt on the suspect's part.

Yet, the general public sjsjga to skip
over these wards sad preclude that
because a parson Is in tin newspaper
or on a television newscast, he has
done something wrong.
This is a bizarre way of thinking for
a country that ninjssni to be a
democracy.
When the "prove your innocent''
thought pattern sifts through and
evestoafly saturates tin rest sf our
aoesity, we ass no longer ha able to cal
our s a democracy.
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My turn

People Poll

Looking ahead

Photos by Mark Campbell

By Mark CampbeH

The rest of the schedule looks bright
for the Colonels. There are some
cakewalks, but there are some
stonewalls too.
The Colonels' second game is at
Youngstown State this Saturday. The
Penguins lost their "Mr. Everything"
in runningback Paris Wicks.
When they lost Wicks, they lost
everything. This is cake time. Fifteenth straight.
The third game is stonewall time.
The Colonels will host the Zips of
Akron.
Akron returns 43 lettermen, 33 of
which started at one time or another.
All-OVC tailback James Black will
reap havoc for the Colonel defense.
However, n their e .citing Colonel
style. Eastern will pull out a squeaker.
It will be number 33 in a row at home.
The Governors of Austn Peay then
visit Hanger Field for the next game.
This is homecoming for Eastern and
as usual in your schedule making, you
schedule a bad team for that day.
Number 34 and the Colonels will be
eating some cake.

c

CLASSIFIEDS

3

Got a problem or question? Call
GRIPELINE at 622-1724.

WILL DO TYPING OF ANY
KIND. PHONE 6244)067.
FOUND: Mena class ring. Haa
name of Kevin Valentino engraved
inside. Call 622-3664.
WANTED: ROCK N ROLLER to
work at Mr. B'a Rock N Roll Liquors.
Part-time 707 Big Hill-Phone 6264688.
"Profs—loan! typist, degree la
English, wil type reports, wen—ea,
theses. References provided.
Reasonable rates. For information,
call 623-9183."

Renee Plammer, junior, nnraing,
Edgewood
It's hot! I I concentrate on my
interests that lay elsewhere.

Middle Tennesse State is the next
Colonel opponent. Eastern will visit
MTSU and will leave the Raider's
Coach Boots Donnelly pulling on his
straps.
It is victory number 18 for Kidd and
the Colonels.
The sixth game is agaaist Western
Kentucky. Enough said
Say Western vs. Eastern and you
say World War III.
The Hilltoppars want to independan
cy when they dropped out of the OVC
a few years ago.
Because) it is at home and because
this seems to be one of the few games
that attracts a crowd, the Colonels will
give WKU coach Jim Feix fits and
become 6-0 on the season.
The Colonels next travel to Murray
to face the Murray State Racers.
The Racers are hurting this year aa
they were swamped by graduation.
They had only 24 retumkig lettermen.
Most with not much experience.
It will be stonewall time, but the Colonels will pull it out again for win
number seven.
Tennesse Tech will visit Richmond
for the last home game for the Colonels. The Eagles will be soaring as
they will have juat upset Akron.
However. Greg Parker will have his
gun, usually known as his arm, ready
to shoot the Eagles down.
It will be 36 in a row at home.
Morehead State will host the Colonels in game nine.
This time the MSU assistant coach
will ram his head against a locker and
it will get stuck
The rest of the team should join him
as the Colonels will go 9-0 on the
season.
The tenth game is against Florida
A&M there. Enough said. Cake time.
The Colonels will go undefeated during the regular season for the second
straight season. It is incredible.
Now the playoffs...well, that is
another story.

i

)euXa Brown

|»m« Jenoinf >

Jessica Brown, junior, music,
Louisville
At the moment, I just go in my room
and turn on the air conditioner and
\ dress cool.
James Jennings, graduate student,
master's of business adminiatration.
ShelbyvUle
I' ve stayed inside with the air conditioner. The only places I' ve been are
my dorm, classroom and the library.

By Tim Thornsberry
-*8aid Meade.
Newa editor
!• Along with the cameras, four
Shoplifting may be curtailed in the
television monitors also have been
University Bookstore due to theinstalled, one visible in the store and
installation of surveillance cameras
three in the offices.
over the summer.
"The system is not 100 percent
According to Rodger Meade,
installed," Meade said. "We've got
director of the University Bookstore,
another monitor coming and possibly
the cameras were installed to
more cameras, depending on how these
discourage potential shoplifters in the
work out."
store.
The camera units cost the bookstore
Eight cameras have been placed in
$600 and the monitors cost 6400, but
various areas of the store that
Meade predicted that the system
normally had the most "pilferage,''
would pay for itself in less than a

Morehead State University Student
Association and Jordache
presents

Krishin Jayaratne. sophomore, com
puter information syston. Sri Laku
My country is also the same and 1
don't feel it very much.
David Scon

Knshan Jayaratne

month.
The national average of losses
attributed to shoplifting in retail
stores is between $80,000 and
SI00.000 per year.
Meade said while textbooks are the
most costly of items shoplifted, they
do not make up the majority of items
stolen. Toiletries, batteries, novels and
other small items are stolen more
regularly.
Meade said a couple of would-be
shoplifters were caught in the act by

using the surveillance system, hul hcould not speculate on whi-tln
system has actually cut down on I heft
- in the store.
"We have seen some people that ■ I
have suspected of pulling an urt ictc r >n
their person that have put them drtv n
in an area where the camera Is." Meade
said.
Meade concluded that when thi
store takes inventory in July he wmiltl
be able to more accurately determini
the efficiency of the system

GET IT TOGETHER WITH COLOR

"Color Your World Successful!'GQ

Air Supply

-Color/Wardrobe Consulting for Men & Women

In Concert

-Personalized Shopping Service
-Color/Waidrobe Workshops
-Speaking Engagements Available
-Shopping Guide for a Lifetime of Tasteful Decor

Sept.13, 1983 Tuesday-8.00 p-m.
Academic-Athletic Center
Morehead State University
Admission: $10.00

(20% off with E.K.U. - I.D./Expires 6-84)

Tickets may be purchased at the door. No Telephone or miil orders

Color 1 Associates, Inc.

Teri Cruse 277-4289

Starts Friday
leer Drive-ln i.*»sNti.

/

HAIR ANDSKINCARE

Mother's Touch Day Care - accepting enrollments. Children 2 years
• 6 years. 624-2470 for Infonnatioa.

THE CONTACT LENS CENTER

BICYCLES. BICYCLES-All i
and apeeda. We repair ALL
MAKES. Parts and accsassriss
available. Authorized Ross dealer.
RICHMOND SUPPLY, INC.. College Park Shopping Center. Phone
623-1396. Open Mon-Sat. til 7 pjn.

Richmond.. Ky. 40475

REGIONAL AND LOCAL REPS
WANTED TO DISTRIBUTE
POSTERS ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES. PART-TIME OR MORE
WORK. REQUIRES NO SALES.
COMMISSION PLUS PIECE
WORK. AVERAGE EARNINGS
$6.00* PER HOUR CONTACT:
AMERICAN PASSAGE, 600
THIRD AVE. WEST.SEATTLE.
WA 98119 ATTN: NETWORK,
(2061282-8111.

David Scott, sophomore, computer in
formation system. Leslie County
I stay inside mostly and kwp th»
fans going.
;

New cameras installed in bookstore

c*

Heads v
writ
turn. ..

Mia Bisig. sophomore, computer infor
mation system, Ix>uisvile
It doesn't bother me. I go running
because it cools me off.
Jeff Gay, sophomore. broadcast inu
Lexington
We've got air conditioning «nd n •
blowing real hard and that's where I n
going back to now.

George Dean, junior, physical education, Radcllf f
I have no sir conditioning. I have a
4 X 5 fan and I keep my windows open
at night.

Scott Wilson
The mystique lives on. Roy Kidd
does it again Somehow, some way he
continues to produce winners. It's a little machine over in the Begley
Building.
Kidd programs the machine and out
come the players; out come the stars;
out come the championships.
The proof of the machine's exsistence became evident last Saturday
when the Colonels topped East Tennessee State.
Eastern was hurt, once again, by
graduation. Gone was the quarterback. Gone was the All-American wide
receiver. Practically the entire defense
left.
However, Kidd filled the vacancies
and produced win number 14 in a row
and 32nd consecutive victory at
Hanger Field.

What are you doing to combat
the heat and humidity?

206'/i Gari Lane
623-6643 (or) 623-4267

Haircutters

We ere pieeeed to announce that we now have avaaatili
Extended Wear Lenses We cany both the PERMALBtS and
the HYDROCURVE Contact Lenses for extended ««t. It is
unaaMs for you to wear the lenaea contihuouaty up to two

THE BEST
If you
or

interested in thai now development,
our office for i

Phone
623-9624

'/wejititidfe

%BF"«« SAMANTHA FOX ™ RICHARD PACHEC0
wTPfNTHOUSe' CENTCPfOlO GINAGIANfTTC «* CHK COveRCIHl NlCObf Bl»C»
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Too Hot To Handle!

The Original G.D.I. Mixer
Dead Music By
Jim Morrison
and The Doors

1890'S

Tuesday Sept. 13,

Show your true independent spirit and attend the
2nd annual " Original"
G.D.I. mixer at the 1890'S
Saloon.

8:00 Til Midnight
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News capsule
Anthropology teacher
takes part in seminar
Dr. James Walker, associate
professor of anthropology at the
university, was selected to attend a
special course at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology this summer.
The course, held in June, was titled
"Nutrition Held Research Methods
for Anthropologists."
The study was funded jointly by the
western hemisphere chapter of the
International Commission on the
Anthropology of Food and by the
Council on Nutritional Anthropology.

Nurses to give
nutritional advice
The university's College of Allied
Health and Nursing and College of
Applied Arts and Technology will
present a workshop at Shakertown in
Harrodsburg on Sept: 15.
The program will be on "Nutrition
and Aging."
Dr. Effie Creamer, professor of the
nutrition and dietetics department of

home economics at the university, is
the featured speaker at the program.
The main purpose of the workshop
is to discuss nutrition and its effects
on the aging

Library to offer
display space
Individual students, faculty and
campus organizations are invited to
participate in displays to be located in
the John G. Crabbe Library.
Displayed items may be the results
of a hobby, an organization project or
anything else of the crafts variety.
Interested persons should contact
Mrs. Callie Dean in Room 211 of the
library or call 6221800.

Family abuse session
scheduled for Sept. 15
A program on "Family Violence"
will be presented at Shakertown in
Harrodsburg on Sept. 15.
The workshop will be given by the
YWCA Spouse Abuse Center and the

university's College of Law
Enforcement and Collage of Allied
Health and Nursing.
Among the panel of speakers at the
affair will be Dr. Bruce Wolford,
associate professor of correctional
services at the university.
The program is to help professionals
working in a health care setting deal
with the signs and treatments of abuse
in the family.

Reception to honor
Egyptian officials
A public reception wil be given for
20 Egyptian government officials who
have been visiting the university for
the past month.
The reception will be given in the
Herdon Lounge of the Powell Building
from 2:30 p.m. to4:30 p.m. on Friday,
Sept. 9.

Natatorium hours set
for students, faculty
The hours for the Don Combs
Natatorium have been set for the

Students and faculty members are
invited to swim Tuesday. Thursday
and Friday from 7:30-9=30 p.m. and
Sunday from 2-6 p.m.
All swimmers need to present their
valid university ID card and their own
swim suit and towel.
The pool is located inside Alumni
Coliseum.

Former student lands
chairman position
A former university student has just
hum mnml a tsspn I Unas' i lish man at
a major miltary institution.
Dr. Charles E. Cleaver, who received his bachelor's degree in
mathematics from the university in
1960, has been selected the head of the
mathematics and computer science
department at The Citadel military
college in Charleston, S.C.
Cleaver taught at Murray State
University, Georgia Institute of
Technology and Kent State before
assuming his new title.

Teaching applications
available
Applications for student teaching
for spring semester are now available
in Combs 201. The last day to apply
for spring semester will be Sept. 23.

by Kevin Grimm

BUGGED
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tion should review the new regulations
concerning publicity and campaigning
which have been adopted by the
Homecoming Committee.

Conditioning class
starts Monday

Student Association
seeks festival entries

A general conditioning class which
will be open to all university students
will begin at 2:30 p.m. Monday, Sept.
12.
Anyone interested should report to
Alumni Coliseum. Room 130.

Student artists and craftsmen who
are interested in displaying or selling
their works during the Fall Festival
should call 1724 or go to the Student
Association office in the Powell
Building.

Homecoming queen
applications ready

Journalism group
receives charter

Applications for Homecoming queen
pre-candidates may be picked up at the
Office of Student Activities and
Organizations in the Powell
Building. Applications must be, turned in by 4:30 p.m. Sept. 9.
All organizations who wish to enter
a pre-candidate for the Sept. 22 elec-

The Society of Professional Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi initiated 16
new members into its organization
Tuesday in the Herndon Lounge.
Howard Dubin, eregionml director of
the organization, presented the new
chapter with its official charter.

Police beat
The following reports were made to the
Division of Pihlic Safety last week. This
column includes only reports involving
university students and personnel:.
Aug. *
. '
Robert Betsy of Keene HaU reported the
theft of the battery from his car. which was
parked in the Alumni Coliseum lot. The
item was reportedly valued at $86.
DUae Thortoa of Walters Hall reported
the theft of s hsr wallet con taining MO from
Room 126 in the Wallace Building
Jim Justis of Keens Hal reported the
theft of the license plate, bearing the
number Kentucky MNZ-768 from his car
which was parked in the Alumni Coliseum
lot.
Patrick Brown of Keene HsU reported tha
the left window of his car had been broken
out in the Alumni Coliseum lot. Damage
was reportedly valued at tlOO.
Aug. 27:
Diane Vichon of Room 102in the Burrier
Building reported that the fire alarm was
sounding in Burrier. The building waa
evacuated and the fire department responded Investigation revealed nothing and a request was mads to test the fire alarm equipment for possible malfunction.
Aag. 28:
RitaLaytartofBurnam Hall reported the
theft of S15 from her purse in her room.
Ernest Weyarauch. dean of libraries and
learning resources, reported that three copy

machines in the library had been vandalized over a period of two to three days. No
estimation of damage was given.
Aug. 2*
Joseph SoUniowaU of Mattoz Hall was
arrested and charged with two counts of
felony theft. The arrest was made following investigation of the theft of a credit card
and a stereo on Aug. 24.
Aug. 31:
William j. Cobenof Keens HaU was arrested and charged with criminal
attempt/theft, possession of burgular's
tools and public intoxication. Cohen waa
allegedly observed entering a vehicle in the
Alumni Coliseum lot by a Division of Public
Safety Officer.
Jim Gay of Palmer Hall reported a fire
in two garbage bags behind Palmer HaU.
Officers were dispatched but the fire had
bean extinguished before the officers srrived on the scene.
Donnelley Baraon of Keens HaU was arrested on the charge of public intoxication.
Sept..:
JOB B. Aahorait of Keene HaU waa arrested on the charge of public intoxication.
Daisy Slaytoa of Burnam Hall was arrested on the charge of public intoxication.
Vonda Cantata* of Martin HaU reported
that her purse, which had been stolen last
week, waa returned to the Tekord HaU desk
with all items intact.
David Stevaaa of Keene HaU was arrested
on the charge of public intoxication.
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Big Apple
Discount
Foods
Univ. Shopping
Center
Open
Mon. Sill. 9 to 9

Sun. 11 to 9
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Also Captain D's
New Choices For A Change
• Fresh Tossed Salad with choice of 3 dressings
• Hot, country-style White Beans
Salad or Beans may be substituted for trench fries
or cole slaw with any order
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Two tender fish fillets,
natural ait french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Way
"Two"tender nshRfleTa, """
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.
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German instructor
tours on Fulbright

Students manage
running of house
' By Lisa Float
Features editor
There is an old brick home at the end
of University Drive where guests are
entertained in the sitting room, meals
are served promptly on schedule and
proper etiquette is always observed.
If not for the dishwasher, microwave
oven and washer and dryer, one would
feel as though he has just stepped
back in time to a grand, well-kept and
well-managed manor house.
And that is basically the goal of the
home's residents- to strive for a wellmanaged, smoothly-run household.
The place in question is Turley
House.
It is a home management facility
operated by the home economics
department.
The purpose of the house is to
provide experience for home economics
majors in performing the necessary
tasks in maintaining a home.
The residents receive experience in
budgeting time, money and energy as
well as entertaining guests of all status
in all situations.
"We learn to plan meals, budget
time and money and proper etiquette
so effectively that we can function in
any capacity of our professions," said
Karen Ayers, a senior, general home
economics major, who currently lives
in the house.
The Turley House was built in 1893
by Anne Wallace Walters, the widow
of Singleton P. Walter for whom
Walters Hafl was named
After Mrs. Walters died in 1903, the
house and grounds were sold at public
auction to Robert Edgar Turley for
$4,100.
Turley, who was president of the
state's Banker's Association, also
served as the university's treasurer for
a number of years.
The Turley's lived in the house, the
only private residence on campus, for
57 years until the university
purchased it in 1960 for $75,000.
In 1961. the house was completely
renovated and dedicated to the home
economics department for use as a
home management house.
; Residence in the house is required
from home economics majors.
• Residents are enrolled in HEC 453
and receive three hours credit.
. The residents, all of which have been
women, are under the supervision of a
graduate assistant who lives in the
house.
i
v
n
■ According to Rita Blackwell,
assistant professor of home economics,
who oversees the house's operation,
the graduate assistant has a "24-hour,
8-day-a-week job."
"The graduate assistant serves as a
live-in teacher almost. She makes sure
everyone follows the rules and
regulations of the house. And she
assigns each resident a grade," she
said.
- The graduate assistant reports to
Blackwell. who said she lets the
graduate assistant "have free run of
Che house."
"The g.a. is always someone who we
(eel can handle the position. And she
IB someone who has lived in the home
management house before, so that it
ia nothing new to her," she said.

"The g.a. has day-today contact
with the girls and can use input from
her experience as a resident of the
house," said Blackwell.
Blackwell said her duties are
basically to help if anything goes
wrong.
"I do sit in on their meetings and I
work on planning for certain occasions,
but I leave most of it up to the g.a."
she said.
Up to six women live in the house for
a period of eight weeks. Operating on
• rotating schedule each has certain
responsibilities and duties they must
perform.
One duty is that of hostess. The
hostess is responsible for planning
various menus for different occasions
such as low income day, meatless day,
convenience food day and days when
dinner guest are invited
According to Ayers, the purpose of
the different days is to expose the
students to different budgets and new
ideas of food service.
The hostess is also responsible for
preparing an organized market order,
purchase food using comparative
shopping and meal preparation.
She must also plan and organize
each day's responsibilities for each
resident and keep a running check on
the house.
The position of assistant hostess
includes the responsibilities of
purchasing and storing food,
assistance with meals, preparing table
decorations and the inventory of china,
silver, glassware and linens.
Residents also assume the positions
of kitchen helper and housekeeper.
Kitchen helpers clean the kitchen,
polish silver, wash dish towels and set
and clear tables among other duties.
The housekeeper is responsible for
the overall cleanliness of the house.
Her duties include vacuuming,
polishing
furniture,
dusting,
answering the telephone and locking
the doors at night.
The residents are graded on how well
they perform thier duties and manage
their time and budgets, said Blackwell.
"I am carrying 18 hours this
semester," said Ayers. "Sometimes it
is difficult to find time to get things
done. But you have to. There is no
excuse for not doing it."
The residents are also responsible
for attending three meals a day, five
days a week at 7 a.m.. noon and 6 p.m.
and all social occasions at the house.
They must dress for every meal and
are expected to be on time.
"One thing we are taught is
etiquette," said Avers.
"We learn where every fork and
glass is supposed to go, how to pass
dishes at the table, how to properly
serve food, how to answer the
telephone, a lot of things."
"There are always little things to
keep in maid, too. At dinner, the
hostess is responsible for maintaining
the conversation and she must be
careful not to finish her meal before
anyone else." said Ayers
The residents learn how to set tables
for various occasions from buffets to
family-style services and they must
host meals using these services.

Photo by Sharw Wortnun

Turley House offers home atmoshpere
"We use a full table service, china,
crystal, everything, at every meal,"
said Ayers.
They also - learn how to handle
situations with dinner guests, social
guests and parties.
"Every semester we are responsible
for having a large social function,"
said Ayers.
"It can be a tea, brunch or open
house and we have a standing list of
people we invite," she said.
This list includes people ranging
from the dean of the College of Applied
Arts and Technology and the
president of the university to the
governor of Kentucky and the
president of the United States.
"We have received regrets from
Gov. Brown and President Reagan,"
said Ayers. "We really don't expect
them to be able to come, but we plan
as if they could. And it is fun to send
them invitations.
The residents are currently working
on plans for this semester's project.
Turley House also has programs for
students who do not live in the house
but are enrolled in the home
management course.
Currently, there are four students
working at the house; however, only
two of the students are residents.
"We have two girls who live at
home," said Ayers. "They come here
during the day to complete their duties
then return home in the evening."

Ayers said that in the case a woman
was married she would have special
responsiblities and projects at her own
home to do.
According to Ayers, only once has
a man had the opportunity Co live in
the house.
"The faculty didn't know what they
were going to do, but fortunately he
dropped out of the program before his
time to live in the house," she said.
The house has eight rooms, three
bedrooms and the graduate assistant's
apartment. It has been furnished with
donations from faculty and former
residents and with projects from the
industrial technology department.
"Each semester, the residents
undertake a project of home improve, pvent. It can be painting a wall or
tvenpholstering a piece of furniture."
Jsatd Ayers.

One year residents stripped the
paint off a stairway banister to
discover it was hand-carved wood, said
Ayers.
"The house is always improving,"
said Blackwell. "Everyone has new
ideas and soon we plan to have the
yard landscaped."
Ayers said she enjoys living in the
house "because it is homey."
She admits it is a lot of work to live
in the house but it is something she
doesn't mind.
"I don't mind the work because
personally I take pride in what I am
doing for the house and for myself,"
said Ayers.

By Liaa Frost
Features editor
Sylvia Burkhart said she would go
back in a minute if she could.
Burkhart, an associate professor of
German, was talking about returning
to Germany, where she spent the
summer touring and studying the
country.
,
Burkhart was one of 25 people in the
United States to be awarded a
Fulbright grant to participate in
seminar in German culture and
civilization in Bonn, West Germany
and Berlin.
This grant was begun by Sen. J.
William Fulbright to allow United
States citizens the chance to study or
work in other countries and permit
people of other countries to study or
work in the United States.
The program was orginally funded
with proceeds from the sale of surplus
World War II equipment. Now it is
funded by the U.S. government and
other participating countries and
universities.
Burkhart said the purpose of the trip
was to acquaint people from the
United States "with the most recent
developments and conditions in areas
such as politics, economics and
education" in the Federal Republic of
Germany.
According to Burkhart, the West
German office of the Fulbright commission, in cooperation with the
University of Bonn, arranged lectures
and tours for the group.
Burkhart said she was "privileged to
spend the day at the West German
ministry of defense," which she compared to the Pentagon.
"And I spend the day at the
Bundestag," which she said is best
translated as the West German
parliament.
Burkhart said she also attended a
lecture by West German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl.
"We had access to so many
buildings and political figures and
experts in German culture and
economics," she said.
Burkhart said she applied for the
grant because she was "tred of having
to rely on indirect sources for
information about Germany."
"I wanted it from the horse's mouth.
That way I could feel more
comfortable teaching my dasses about
it," she said.
"It made me feel more confident
about discussing German current
events and things, because I had
observed them."
Burkhart, who has been to Germany
several times before, said this trip did
not necessarily change any attitudes
she may have had about Germany, but
it did open her eyes to what is going
on in the country.
"I was profoundly impressed by
what I saw as a strong commitment
to .democratic procedure by all the
politicians with whom we spoke."

"Most of the major political figures;
lived through the Hitler era and now'
the Federal Republic is still in the
process of proving that it is intended
to be a democratic government." said
Burkhart.
"But it is difficult because there are
laws that hind their hands. I n «-f t<•< i
the laws are so democratic they leave
loopholes that keep them from being
democratic." she said.
Burkhart said she didn't feel the lip
was used as propoganda by the
Germans.
"We had speakers who were experts
in their fields. They were professional
and did remain as objective as
possible," she said.
"We would have speakers' who made
it easy to see their views, but it was
also possible to see the other side.'
said Burkhart.
"In effect, we were given the
information to take and digest as we
pleased."
Part of Burkhart's tour was »o
absorb the culture of the country.
which to her means learning and taking in everything about Germany.
"I use the word culture in the
broadest sense of the word," she said.
"It is anything uses by the people
from music to politics that
characterizes them."
"The fine arts are wonderful, but if
your don't understand the politics,
economics and history, then your can't
understand the arts and music." she
said.
So while Burkhart was attending the
theater, music performances and
looking at buildings, she was also
learning German history.
"I must have a sound knowledge of
German history so that I can select the
music, sculpture, etcetera, thai
represents culture." she said.
"Taking a work of art out of context
doesn't amount to anything."
Burkhart admits that her trip
wasn't all study. At times she did
become a "typical tourist."
"I bought shoes." she said. "I
always have to buy shoes when I no
to Germany. 1 love them,"
Burkhart said one of the highlights
of her trip was being able to attend the
Berliner Ensemble's performance of
Bertolt Brecht's Mother Courage in
East Berlin.
"It was wonderful. I have wanted to
see them for 20 years." she said.
Burkhart said one of the most
interesting times she experienced was
when she attended the American
Fourth of July celebration.
"It was held in a beautiful garden
and people dressed in their best
clothes. And in typical American
fashion, they served barbecue ribs and
corn on the cob." she said.
Burkhart said she began the (rip
"without high hopes" but was very
pleased once she urrivedl
"It was all fantastic. We were warmly received and treated wry well, sin
said.

Exotic plants thrive in campus setting
By Tara Clark
Staff Writer
' Like a tropical forest, the
university's greenhouses contain a
Variety of rare, tropical plants
ijncommon to our climate.
■ One such plant ia the bird of
Saradise, which is a native shrub of
[awaii.. This shrub, which is
cultivated as a houseplant in nontropic
regions, normally blooms only once
every seven years.
• Other plants include banana trees
and ginger plants. Last year, the
banana tree produced bananas for the
first time.
• There are no special problems in the
care of the tropical plants aa the
climate of the greenhouses can be
Controlled, said Kenny Kirkpatrick, a
Kior floriculture and ornamental
ticulture major.
; "The main concern rest with keeping
control on insects and disease," said
Kirkpatrick.
: The university's greenhouses are
part of the drective work experience
program offered by the horticulture
department.
'. The program offers students the
thance to gain college credit by
working in the campus greenhouses.
'. Students are responsible for
maintaining the greenhouses, nursery
and plants.
; These basic duties include watering
and fertilizing plants, running soil
tests, conducting experiments,
watching for insect problems and
overall general care of the plants.
1 According to Dr. Stephen Black,
.faculty adviser for the department, the
■practical application of the program
often gives students an edge over
etudents not participating in such a
program
"The directive work experience
pioarani ia the hands-on practice of

Counseling aids homesick

Photo by LiM Rote

Tropical plants abound In greenhouse
what they're learning in the classroom.
The push now (in the industry! ia for
doing what they're learning." said
Black.
"EKU is rated highly by the floral
industry because of the hands-on
experience offered here," said Gayle
Willoughby, a junior horticulture
major.
Students in the program receive
credit in relationship to how many
hours a week they work in the
greenhouses.
Kirkpatrick is presently doing a
practicum in the floral and foliage
service management area.
He serves aa an assistant to Black
with duties ranging from coordinating
floral .design classes, to creating and
sending flower arangemanta each week
to the offices of the president and the
vice presidents of the unlw.itv

Kirkpatrick'a other duties involve
managing the five students currently
involved in the program.
The department offers a floral service open to all university clubs and
organizations
The floral design classes take orders,
creates an arrangement and sells it to
campus organizations at a minimal
charge.
The service is also responsible for all
arrangements used during graduation
exercises
Students in the department are
given the chance to participate in the
Florist's Transworld Delivery club.
The university's chapter of the FTD
club recently attended the national
convention in Hawaii.
According- to Kirkpatrick, the

chapter is the most active student
chapter in the national organization.
"Our club was the only student
chapter we knew of attending the
convention," he said.
For a job that sounds Ike a pleasant
paattime, it can be very complex.
According to Willoughby, even what
would normally sound trite, is
important.
"We have to know the scientific and
common names of the plants," she
said.
Courses offered in the department
include nursery management, turf
production and management, retail
florist operations and floral design.
For information about the
horticulture department, contact
Black in the Carter Bustling.

By Mary Branham
Staff writer
Although homesickness usually hits
a small number of college freshmen
each year, it seems to affect every
individual at one point in his or her life.
According to Dr. Calvin Tolar.
director of the university's counseling
center, homesickness is a "develop
ment phenomenon" that affects every
person when the final ties with home
are broken. '
"A person who gets homesick has
not developed a sense of independence," said Tolar. "They
haven't had the opportunity to get
away from home."
Tojar said freshmen feeling
homesick can avoid a prolonged
dependence on home by breaking the
compulsive urge to go home all the
time.
"Once they break this tie, they can
have a life of their own and make going
home a pleasurable, grown-up
experience," he said.
Tolar said homesick people express
themselves in different ways.
He said some are direct and some
don't even realize their homesickness
when they come to talk to him.
"In order to alleviate discomfort, I
listen and try to respond by showing
them I understand and that it ia

normal," he said.
- ■
According to Tolar. a homesick)
person may feel a type of depression^
tension and stress. He»said it does noC
result physically for many.
According to Dr. Wendy Gilchrist;
assistant director of the university's
Student Health Service, this feeling;
can be physical for some
•;
She said some students who are;
homesick come to her with vague com: ■
plaints of tiredness, with a loss of ap-; ■■
petite and with trouble sleeping.
;
"If they can realize what it is. we!
recommend the counseling center or ;
someone else they might trust." she;
said.
Gilchrist said some students might not take care of themselves as well as'
if they were at home because they !
haven't made the adjustment to living .
on their own at school yet.
Although Tolar has already seen •
several cases this «eme*er, Gilchrist
said it is usually ihrei i
veeks!
into the semester before she has any
physical cases.
"It takes that long for the newness
to wear off and the student to begin
missing home," she said
Tolar said his advice to homesick
students is to "tough it out and you'll
feel much better about it"
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Alpha Psi Omega
focuses on future

Art Association
supports arts
By Don Lowe
Organizations editor
Few people have a genuine interest
in the arts.
However, the goal of the Art Student Association is to increase the interest in art within both the university community as well as in tne surrounding community.
According to Dallas Moses,
immediate past vice president of the
association, the organizAion is designed to give students the opportunity to
enhance their knowledge of the art
world, to see the latest trends and to
study the conditions of the art world.
Moses said the association also tries
to promote interaction between
-tudents and faculty members.
"We usually sponsor some sort of
activity that will involve both faculty
numbers and students of the department," said Moses. "Last year, we
sponsored a cookout and a volleyball
game. This year, the department sponsored one for us.
"I feel we are making good strives
at unifying the department," said
Moses.
Moses said that any art student is
invited to join the association.
A $5 annual membership fee is the
.1 v form of dues that the association
•<;iiires. according to Moses.
Moses stated that the association
has several activities of interest
planned for the coming year.'
"We usualy have student art shows,
sales and auctions, which are open to
any student with works that he would
like to submit," said Moses.
Moses added that the association
also plans one field trip to a major city
in the United States where members

can visit various museums.
"In past years, we have went to New
York, Chicago and Washington D.C.,"
said Moses. "These trips are fantastic
because they allow us to see the latest
works of art as well as see the city. It's
really hectic though we go from one
gallery to another."
\ The association also helps with the
university's Giles Gallery and its
displays.
According to Moses, the organization also provides its members with
the latest information on events in the
art world, as well as the invitational
exhibits in which they are allowed to
participate in
Moses said that the association also
provides lectures and workshops.
"Last year, Darryl Halbrooks conducted a workshop on how to prepare
your works for entry in competitions,"
said Moses. "We hope to have other
workshops such as that one this year."
Moses said involvement in the
association takes as little as an hour
a week and being a member has many
advantages.
"Actually, there's very little asked
of our members. They do have to
participate in certain things such as
fundraising but the amount of time is
very minimal," said Moses.
Many social activities are sponsored
by the association and it provides the
opportunity to meet people, said
Moses.
Although the association only has
20 members at present, Moses feels
the membership should increase.
"I'd like to see the association
grow," said Moses. "We have a small
amount of members for a university of
this size."

Campus Clips
Catalina Club

Milestone

The Catalina Club is a co-ed, syn(iironized simming club We are en
i ouraging everyone with any swimming or water ballet background to join
us. The club will be conducting two
clinics on Sept. 13 and 14 from 5:30 until 7 p.m.
Tryouts wil be on Sept. 15 from 5:30
pjn. until 7 p.m. at the Weaver Gymnasium Pool. Any questions or pro'lems please contact April at 4433.

Did you work on your high school's
yearbook staff or would you like to
work on the yearbook here at the
university? If so, the Milestone staff
is looking for interested people who
would like to help produce the 1984
volume.
If you have experience in yearbook
production or you would Ike to get involved, corns by the office in JOnes
416 or call 4566 for more information.

ductions snd a costume sale at
Halloween.
Hoagland said that membership in
the honorary is down from previous
years as only nine members are in the
group at the present time.
"We have low membership this
semester but we plan to be more active
than in the past." said Hoagland.
Hoagland said that the honorary
plans to conduct a workshop for "
theater students throughout the state
on both the high school and college
levels.
In addition to the workshop, the
honorary is planning lectures,
conferences and meetings all dealing
with practices and problems of the
theater community.
Hoagland stressed that the
university's theater department won
last year's Kentucky Theater
Association's Play Festival with its
version of Arthur Miller's "All My
Sons" and the department is planning ,
to participate in the KTA Play
Festival again this year.
"The department is separate from ■
Alpha Psi Omega but they are very
much coherent," said Hoagland. " We
feel that participating in the festival
again this year will benefit our
members as well as the other theater
students."
The department is currently planning to enter its version of'' Broadway
Nights" in this year's KTA Play
Festival, said Hoagland
Hoagland said the main goal of the
honorary is to support and promote
the betterment of all theater.
When asked of the time involvement
of the honorary, Hoagland said.
meetings are held once every two
weeks and that attendance is.mandatory.
Besides the meetings, the rest of the
time is left up to the individuals, according to Hoagland.
"We try to donate as much spare
time as possible, but since most of our
members are participating in the
productions in some fashion, there
really isn't a bt of time to spare," said
Hoagland. "Basically, it'sup to the individual and what he or she wants to
get out of their membership in the
honorarv."
Hoagland added that initiation into
the honorary is conducted each spring .
after a reasonable amount of time has
been allotted for the required point
acquistion.

By Don Lowe
Organizations editor
Although many playhouses on
Broadway have been dark for the past
year, members of the university's
theater honorary feel that the future
of theater is bright.
According to Robert Hoagland,
president of Alpha Psi Omega,
students of the theater have reason to
feel optimistic about their future
careers.
"Whenever the economy is poor, the
theater is the first thing to suffer."
said Hoagland. "However, the
economy seems to be looking better;
so therefore, the future of theater
seems to be bright as well."
Hoagland said that being a member
of Alpha Psi Omega is a very good
reflection on whomever joins the
honorary and the organization is
highly respected in the theater
community.
According to Hoagland the way one
goes about becoming a member of the
honorary is through a point system.
"For every production a person
participates m, he receives a certain
number of points. In order to be invited to join Alpha Psi Omega, a person must obtain a certain number of
points for service in both the
performance and technical aspects of
a production," said Hoagland.
After obtaining the required points,
a person must then pass a series of
tests and then participate in pledge
projects, said Hoagland.
A $10 fee for national dues must be
paid by every member.
Hoagland said that activities for the
upcoming year include the usual sale
of refreshments at all of the
university's theater department pro-

Photo by Star** Wortman

Colleen Hoppe created this plaster body cast
Campus Clips

Newman Center

M.E.N.C.

On Sun., Sept. 11, at 6:30 p.m. the
weekly spaghetti dinners will begin at
the Newman Center. Donations are
$1.50 for all-you-can-eat spaghetti and
salad. Everybody is invited.
On Fri. and Sat.. Sept. 16 and 17.
there will be a student retreat at Cliuffview Lodge near Lancaster. The theme
will focus on "Relationships-With God
and Others." For more information see
sgin up sheets at the center or call
623-9400.

M.E.N.C. is holding its first monthly
meeting Tues.. Sept. 13 st 6:15 in the
Foster Music Building Room 310.

"We Love Our Phi's!"

Any university organization interested in submitting an announcement concerning a planned activity
should submit them to The Eastern
Progress office located at 117
Donovan Annex.
All copy should be typed, double
spaced and turned in no later than
noon on Monday before the date of
publication.
,
A name and a phone number of
whom to contact should be included.

If you are a music major or minor
and are interested in becoming a part
of M.E.N.C. please attend this
meeting. Our first guest speaker will
be Robert Belser, director of the
university's mraching band. For more
information call Jose Hernadez at
2599.

suit CCIltCI
W. THIRD AND MAIN STREETS

624-2435

Trade
Karen Cardwell
Paula Fain
Debbie Houser
Tracey Hutchinson
Tina Land
..Diana Lycans
( ./] Sarah Lyons
Shawn McGraw
Cindy Pulliam
Julie Roark
Susan Rutherford
Milena Wilson
Dawn Winebrenner
Mona York

Jims
Pawn Shop
3rd and Water

123-2110

THE PET CONNECTION
513 SMMMrs VHIaitTrosicii fla. W% an am tals ad

Trbpical Fish - Parakeets
tinches ■ Chameleons
Parrots - Reptiles
Live Bait

24 inch

Super Sub
Feeds Four People

I

24 inch

8 Kinds of Cold Cuts,
Lettuce. Tomatos, Onions,
Stacked on a Long Sub Roll

^
Offars *aakly wet-eat uncials

UNIVERSITY

Hallmark

(Npw Available Free)
Hot Nacho Cheese Sauce to
Spice Up Your Favorite Sub
FREE DELIVERY
$2.60 MINIMUM

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
StXT TO BASKIN-ROIBIIIf

**»

Save 40% on all 4*-«*«i, stationery and
10% on all Paperback books during
September.
Hours:
Monday-Saturday 10:00 to 10:00
Sunday 1:00 to 6:00

Don't Be Diaepointed — Call In Advance
Allow 30-46 Mlnufe For PsHvsry

■aer—a—«

' ■ '

$6.90 SUPER SUB
$7.45 Value

$1:00 off any large
poster and 50* off a
I small poster thru Sept; 15.

Clip coupon and Save!
"V
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African
students
unite "~~~
By Don Lowe
Organisations editor
A new university organization that
will serve as an outlet for African
students is currently being
established.
According to Dr. Joseph Flory,
associate professor of FhgH«K, the
organisation will allow African
students to meet and become friends
with people who are from the same
country or at least the same continent.
"A lot of times, our international
students have problems with
adjusting to and living in a totally
different environment than their
homeland.
This group will allow the students to
share their problems and concerns
about being a student in a foreign
country. It will let them know that
they are not the only one experiencing
these types of problems," said Flory.
Flory added that the group will also
allow for students from Africa to share
their cultural backgrounds with other
university students.
Flory expected the turnout to hut
night's first meeting to be around 26
students.
Flory said that of the 150
international students here at the
university, approximately 16 are from
the African country of Nigeria.
Flory compared this rate with the
fact that only one student is here st
the university from the African
country of Somalia.
"The real purpose of this
organization is to help students feel
more comfortable here at the
university. The number of Nigerians
and Somaliaians is a good example of
how a student could feel very lost and
disoriented. Our group will try to
elevate some of the pressures of being
an international student," said Flory.
Additional services may be offered
by the organization in the future.
Flory spoke of a "buddy system."
where students from the same country
would meet a new student at the
airport and stay with him and show
him how certain necessary procedures
are done.
Flory added that the organization
will work closely, with the
International Student Union.

IET Club provides
several services

Photo by Ucfh I

Members of AERho soW coke* at Saturday's game

Dorm floors available to clubs
By Don Lowe
Organizations editor
Dormitory living has been described
in many ways. Some of them not so
good as others, but for people who live
on organizational floors, the
experience seems to be very
rewarding.
According to Jeannette Crockett,
dean of women, living on an
organizational floor can enhance the
purpose of the group.
"You must take into consideration
the purpose of the group," said
Crockett."If the group is a social or
service organization, then living
together will definitely promote better
understanding of the group."
Crockett said that any university
organization is allowed to reserve a
dorm floor as long as they meet the
criteria of actually being an
organization and that they file their
applications on time.

DR. W.R. ISAACS

"Once an organization has
petitioned us for a floor, they must
submit, to us a master list of who will
be living on the floor. All of the
students who plan to live on the floor
must submit their housing application
and pay their deposit of S60 as early
as possible. After these steps are complete, we double check for accuracy
and the students are given approval to
live on ther particular floor," said
Crockett.
Crockett said that around 20 floors
in various dorms are designated as
organizational floors.
Although the'majority of floors are
occupied by fraternities or sororities.

Crockett said that there are quite a few
other groups taking advantage of the
floor reservation system.
"It's not just limited to Greeks, in
fact, off hand I can think of the Kappa
Delta Tau service organization, the
swimmers and divers. Delta Omicron
which is a music honorary for women
and the BalKnattes a ROTC group, all
of which have floors." said Crockett.
Crockett continued to say that she
is very pleased with the results of the
program and that the residents of
organizational floors actually follow
dormitory regulations more efficiently
than the average student.
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The club also views informative
films on the latest technological
developments in the Industrial Arts
field.
Rowlett added that the club will
send some of its members to the
American
Industrial
Arts
Association's National Conference in
Columbus. OhioAll of these opportunities are
available to any student in the IET
department for only a small yearly fee
said Rowlett.
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DISCOUNT COUPONS
Offer Good Through Sept 18 1983

O/SCCHJA/r
CUid£ tiatjMtLtmm&fJ.
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Two can
dine for

EP

A 99
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with
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Chopped Beef Steak Dinners LEXINGTON

TIA/DZR
Kt?AU$S
TIA/DEf?
Opr/ci'tits

HORSEBACK
RIDING

"The IET dub meetings are in an
informal settng and personal setting,
while the classroom is formal and
structured." said Herbert.
However, a lot of students tend to
join the club late in their college
careers in order to "beef up" their
credentials, said Herbert.
"1 think it's bad for a person to wait
until his senior year to become
involved in something just to hsve it
on his resume." said Herbert.
Herbert did admit that being
involved in the club does carry a lot of
weight when graduates enter the job
. market.
Herbert said that he has seen several
instances where former officers of the
club start off in administrative
positions and high-paying jobs.
For example. Greg Jones, who
served as president of the IET Club
and the Society of Manufacturing
Engineers simultaneously, is now a
quality control analyst for Square D
in Lexington
"The organizations in our
department help the students to know
more about what exists in society and
in their particular professions." said
Herbert.
To familiarize students with the dayto-day occurences of their chosen
professions, guesfr lectures are often
sponsored by the club.
Last year, the club heard presentations on everything from musical instrument construction to robotics said
Rowlett.

WELCOME BACK EKU

*6»*cL.C^

OPTOMETRISTS

By Jennifer Lewis
Staff writer
"You supply the material, we'll
supply the labor."
These words seem to be fixed
somewhere in the minds and hearts of
the Industrial Education and
Technology Club.
The phrase has been repeated many
times by the club to several other
campus and community organizations.
According to President David
Rowlett. a senior from Berea. the club
built shelves for the home economics
department this summer.
The club has also made and
distributed toys for the Early
Childhood Development Program and
plans to construct playground
equipment for the group later in the
year.
"We're a true service organization,"
said Rowlett.
Rowlett said that the highlight of
the club's yearly activities is the
Homecoming parade.
The club has won the competition
the last two years in the most original
float division
"Our floats are pretty sophisticated.
We take a lot of pride in them." said
Rowlett.
Rowlett said that "we" includes the
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, who
works with the club on the floats.
"Working on floats with the Alpha
Gams is a tradition that has been
passed down from past clubs," said
Rowlett. " We get together and try to
construct a float that will win."
The group subdivides into a float
committee which convenes after the
first yearly meeting of the club. This
group has to brainstorm and make
final decisions on the theme and
mechanics of the entry.
Then comes the actual construction,
which usualy takes only a week to
complete, according to Rowlett.
These kinds of activities provide a
much needed, organized social outlet
for students in an informal atmosphere
said Dr. George Herbert, co-adviser
along with Dr. Gary Chastain.
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1386 Russell Cave Road
236 Southland Drive

RICHMOND
On the Eastern ByPass

Offer Good Through Sept 18, 1963

Two can.
dine for

Rib-eye or Value Sirlion
Strip Steaks

PONDEBOSA-

599
^^J

EP

with

coupon

LEXINGTON
1316 Russell Cave Road
236 Southland Drive

RICHMOND
On the Eastern By-Pass

EP

Offer Good Through Sept 18. 1983

Two can
dine for

with
coupon

T-Bone Steak Dinners

LEXINGTON
1316 Russell Cave Road.
286 Southland Drive

COUPON'

RICHMOND

FINAL SWIMSUIT CLEARANCE
Buy any swimsuit at 'A price,
and gat a second swimsuit of equal value or less.

FREE
THIS IS NOT A MISPRINT!
(Limit one coupon per customer - Expires Sept. 16, 1963.)
"HOME OF CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH"'
. TM

On the Eastern By-Pass

EP

Offer Good Through Sept 18 1983

Two can
dine for
Prime Rib Dinners

999
coupon

LEXINGTON
1386 Russell Cave Road
286 Southland Drive

RICHMOND
Oh* f*» Eastarn ByPass

HOURS
Mon S»c
lOimtolP"

4SS EASTERN
evPASs

SHOPPERS

Swn

VILLAGE

•

16pm

Pflon«
6242727

RICHMOND
KENTUCKY
"Tlir CnaVyr Shop"

fc

'siitwg' '". hmW-"OUP

Each Dinner includes bahed potato, warm roll with butter
and all you can eat salad bar.
Not redeemable for cash.
Cannot be used in combination with other discounts.

Arts/Entertainment
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By T«M KWtan
Art* editor

Some of the moat recent work from
the university'* art faculty lines the
walls of the Giles Gallery.
The exhibit, which contains more
than 60 nieces, includes the
photography, sculpture, ceramics,
jewelry, painting, and drawing of 12
artists and offers not only the impressive talents of the insturctors, but
also s wide variety of styles and
mediums.
Probably the most unique and
outstanding of these works are those
of Ron Issacs. professor of art.
Isaacs' four pieces are all of a similar
vein, utilizing leaves and antique
clothing made of plywood as the main
focal points of his eye-fooling illusions.
so real do the folds and textures appear that from a distance of 10 feet, it
is nearly impossible to tell that the
lifesize likenesses of well-starched
dresses and blouses are merely wood.
The leaves also look remarkably real,
brittle to the touch, but closer examination reveals sturdy plywood
painted with acrylics.
This hybrid of painting and
sculpture also involves bits of landscapes and small figures, usually clothed in the model dress, which add a
visual and mental complexity to the
constructions that is at once beguiling
and intriguing.
Issacs' work, with its richness and
delicacy brings to mind old-fashioned,
somewhat romantic associations that
might be slightly too sophisticated

and dainty for most college-age tastes,
but the deft and original artistry has
to be appreciated nonetheless.
Daniel Shindelbower, chairman of
the art department, displays two pencil drawings that could both be titled
"Lunch Break at the Factory."
The very detailed renderings of
husky, rather blockheaded working
class men portray life of a simpler time
with almost sinister overtones.
The strangeness of the figures'
vaguely contemptuous expressions
coupled with their cold penetrating
eyes give the impression that they are
gazing at an unwelcome stranger and
it gives the viewer a strong feeling of
being out of place.
Similar in their impact and medium

are Richard Deane'a powerful at
tempts at photo realism.
Deane'a two aeries of pencil drawings create hi mediate impact because
they stir painfully historic memories
with the use of familiar events and the
well-known photographs that captured
them.
Difficult Memories deals with the
assaaination of John F. Kennedy by
recreating pieces of famous
photograghs of the Kennedy family.
Lee Harvey Oswald. Lyndon Johnson
and others with pencil and placing
them collage fashion to recreate the
whole story in four separate drawings.
Dean also uses the same method to
recreate the horrors of war in Live and
Learn.
Charles Helmuth. professor of art,
puts the famliar in a strange setting
and the effect is f ascinatngly bizzare
and appealing
Fannese, Jilt, Mel and Polly is the
most striking piece of the exhibit.
Helmuth seductively frames three
ladies sketched in evening gowns that
look distinctly familiar (maybe Jill
Claybum, Madeline Kahn, and Billie
Jean King) with two cold blue, nude
males, painted in Renaissance fashion.
The combinations of pencil and
paint, contemporary and archaic
associations, create a portrait that is
weirdly wonderful and sexy.
Design instructor Betsy Kurzinger
shows seven pieces of a more modern,
abstracted nature, of which Mixed
Emotions is the most ambitious.
Kurzinger dabbles in a rather
punkish style of art and Mixed Emotions is an exploding conglomeration
of splashes, spills, scribbles? printed
words, askew lines and box patterns
that has tangled complexity the title
implies. It would look great on a Tshirt.
Sculptor Dennis Whitoopf continues
his impressive illusions that make
solid structures seem flexible and compressible, this time using wood instead
of the usual limestone.
Darryl Halbrooks has apparently
abandoned his comic strip style
paintings that has been his forte.
Three of his four pieces vary greatly
though all are strong in their color and
design.
Rounding out the exhibit are four
photographs each from Whitcopf and
Associate Professor Carroll Hale that
are nice photographic reproductions
but rather bland in composition and
subject matter, two rustic hunting
knives and two delicate bracelets by
.Phillip Harris, two small, finely crafted
statuettes by Tim Glotzbach and a
pencil sketch by Randolph Dozier.
The exhibit runs through Sept. 16
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Clockwise from above: Daniel Shindelbower's 'Drawing 203,' Richard
Deane's 'Difficult Memories' series, Darryl Habrooks* 'Loaf at D.
Boon Hut,' and Betsy Kursinger's Heart Throb I.
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WHOLESALE GAS PRICES!
CASH!

REGULAR.$ 1.1 Os Gal.

SELF-SERVICE

UNLEADED$ 1.15s Gai

EXTRA SPECIAL!

FREE CAR WASH
With Any Gas Purchase At Full-Service Pumps

We would ike to sel you gas, but really,
WERE MORE INTERESTED IN WASHING YOUR CAR
"A DIRTY CAR RUSTS OUT BEFORE IT WEARS OUT"

CHARLEY'S CAR WASH
BIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND, KY. US 28 SOUTH

TOWIME CINEMA

Phone 3 Lounge

623 -MM.
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Rise to the heights in
DextetUSA.

Wherever yt>u go, from Maine to California, you're
in Dexter, USA. And you feel on top in these leather
dress boots from Dexter, made in the USA. Soft,
mellow leathers and the latest styling touches put
you in style comfortably.
Shoemakers to America

Strait

" PRESENTS
-

1*1

TANGENT
Sept. 8, 9, 10,

"FUNNY, OFFBEAT AND ORIGINAL..
Perhaps the best film of its kind
since The Graduate?"
li^trM^H wrwMOU\f MFWW»&a>f-at

?aVV>
2:00 til 7:00 Daily

Pitchers (of water) $1.50

o

7:00 & 9:00

cAdams stipes
10 to t MMkfey-Satarday; 1:30 to 5:30
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Film series
to debut
tonight

All boxed out
Todd KIstTmsn

B, Debbie Patterson
SUM writer
"It «M ad*«. what can I My?" said
frethmW'JCuen McGuirewhen asked
about Cbc university'S fikn series.
"I think they should sell popcorn."
said Julie Skogstrotn, a junior.
"I wish they could get newer movies,
but, really, I guess they're pretty good
far a tl.50," added Ana Hogerfe.
another junior.
Regardless of what the opinions of
the university's film series may be. the
Office of Student Activities is once
again offering an "entertaining"
assortment of movies on campus.
' Basically, we run an entertainment
seriee hajtaajwn that is what most people wssjsv to see," said Dr. Skip
Daugbaw, dbrector of Student Ac
tivitiea. .^put we do take special requeats tjnra're able.
East European Culture
Week (8apt26-30), wel be showing
some iiaatiui that are more specialized." Daugberty continued.
"Sometimes students will bring in a
movie and if It looks like something we
can do and we're not booked up. I'll try
to go ahead and book those if I think
there's a draw market," added
Daugberty.
Contrary to popular belief, the films
axe not chosen by the University
Center Board (UCB), as many of the
other campus entertainment selections
are. Daugberty picks the films himself.

Roger Moore as 007 In 'Octopussy'

•'Theflfin series is separate from
Center Bhard," said Daugberty. "It is
one of the projects of our office; s trick ly an auxiliary enterprise."
Daugberty listed the three main
criteria he used to select the films: audience appeal, how the movie did at
the box office and that it is not Xrated.
"I don't consider it censorship." said
Daugberty. "It's just that ! la a
university function and we feel that we

should bring in an entertainment type
of series. We don't think X-rated
would work. We want to appeal to the
general audience."
Daugberty said that this season's
films would be offered at the same
$1.50 price as last year.
"Hopefully, we'll never have to go
any higher man that," amid Daugberty. "We never have made a profit, we
just try to break even."
•The film series begins tonight with
The High Road to China, starring Tom
Selleck. Other movies scheduled
definitely are as follows:
* Stripes - Sept. 11. 12
* A n American Werewolf in London —
Sept. 13. 14. 15

* Halloween III - 16, 17. 18
ii Forty-Eight Hours - 19, 20, 21
it An Officer and a Gentleman — 22,
23. 24
■kOhandi - Sept. 26-29
Films tentatively planned for this
semester include Tootsie, Flashdance,
Staying Alive, Psycho II, Annie, First
Blood, Double Exposure, My Tutor,
On Golden Pond Blazing Saddles,
Kiss Me Kate, Porky's, Octopussey
and Trading Places.
Dates, titles, times and locations for
upcoming movies can be obtained in
the Powell lobby, the FYI, the Eastern
Progress, or on the Campus Source
sign located in the Powel Building lobby, the Powell Grill and the University Bookstore.

Who concert lawsuits finally settled
By Todd Kief f man
Arts Editor
itly settled out of
the 1079 Who con1 people were killed,
has been swarded to the
The suit was filed against the Who,
Electric Factory Concerts, Riverfront
Coliseum and the City of Cincinnati on
behalf of 23injured concert-goers and
the estates of 10 those kiled. The case
has been in litigation skice March of
1980.
Teresa Isaac, assistant professor of
paralegal science at the university.

represented Rick Ogbum, the only
Kentucky plaintiff in the case.
According to Isaac. Ogfourn received
the highest amount of compensation
of all those injured.
The terms of the settlement prohibit
the disclosure of how much money wss
awarded to each individual, said Isaac.
"We never were quite sure why he
was offered so much more than the
others," Isaac said in a telephone interview Wednesday. "He was such a
graphic witness, he might have scared
them more."
In the deposition filed by Ogbum. be

stated "...I couldn't even breath when
I was standing up...I remember seeing
people trampled to death..I picked up
a dead guy and passed him over my
shoulders...Now, I cant even stand
Christmas shopping at the mall. The
crowd gives me cold chills and I wake
up at night with nightmares."
According to Issac, no checks had
yet been received because the
defendants' insurance companies had
not divided the charges among them.

We've all seen what has become a
stereotypical black phenomenon; a
brother shuffling down the street with
the rhythm and the beat, weighted
down with an enormous "ghetto
blaster" blaring rather rudely for all
the world to hear.
And most of us have seen that annoying battery commercial where the
muscle-headed jock proudly proclaims
"You know I'd never goon a class trip
without my tunes, man," only to find
his batteries dead, thus losing the girl
to the brain who brought the
Duracells.
Both those examples reflect signs of
the times: we are party people and a
party isn't a party without music.
While the two above examples echo
the prevailing attitude of our generation and stretch the bounds of good
taste slightly. I recently had a first
hand experience that amplified the
situation louder and clearer than I
cared to hear it and msde the above
observations seem intelligent and
tasteful by comparision.
Over Labor Day weekend, a hearty
group of nine (six soldiers from Kansas, an Eastern student, a teacher and
myself) got together for a good, oldfashioned, back to nature camping and
canoeing trip on the Current River in
the foothills of the Ozark Mountains
in Missouri.
We met early Saturday morning,
travel worn and intoxicated, but nevertheless ready 'for adventure.
We had assembled quite an impressive little flotilla: three 18 foot
canoes and one slightly leaky rubber
raft. We loaded each, almost the point
of sinking with what we thought was
essential <€...,,."*
CaOCIIbMU
camping gear;
^u.vo, sleeping
...„.,....„
Bcu. , tents,

bags, coolers, clothes and 12 cases of
beer, which was towed in the raft. Perched precariously atop the equipment
piled in the canoe occupied by two of
the soldiers was something that immediately seemed out of place on such
a journey; a big, shiny blast box with
volume set on 10 and armed with eight
new Duracells.
But, as we shoved of to the beat of
(appropriately enough) Take Me to
the River." it seemed like it might be
fun to have along -- if we didn't get it
wet.
The day had dawned hot and as it
got hotter by the minute, we floated
slowy, soaking up the sun and the suds
in equal proportions.
"Now this a real party," I thought
to myself, "What a way to pass a couple of days. All this natural beauty
with all the comforts of home. A beer,
a song, a river: ah, this is the good
life."
Indeed, we were the toast of the
river. There were literally hundreds of
canoeists on the river this holiday
weekend and most of them, being
young and boisterous, were in the
same good-time boat as we and they
onenlv admired our floatation system.
We were in no hurry, floating with
the current like big pieces of aluminum
driftwood, over the ripples and the cool
blue pools, around jutting rocks and
under overhanging tangles of branches, carefree, careless and drunk.
And loud.
The sound from the blast box carried
through that river basin like the re
port from a nfle and no matter how far
one strayed, upstream or down, the
music was to be heard. It echoed off
of
„, the
„.,. timber
„„.-»=. that
mill —.—
lined the banks.
—
UK> tall

It drowned out the rush of the water.
And it was as continuous as the flow
of the river itself.
As the first day wound down and the .
waterway thinned of other crafts, we
landed our boats near the mouth of a
cave and set up camp for the evening.
It was a glorious spot, with level
ground for the tents, plenty of fire .
wood and water clear and pure flowing from the depths of the cave'a
spring.
We pounded our tent stakes to the
rhythm of guitars. We chopped wood
to the beat of the drums and we talked around the fire over the wail of
recorded voices. The music never stop- .
ped, except for the changing of the
tape, which allowed the dreamy silence of the night to creep in. only to be shattered again within seconds by the flick
of the switch
The next day and night passed on
similar notes and even the natural
granduer of the river and wild coun- ,
t ry side became distorted by the music,
its harmony and splendor tainted and
jaded by the machine.
It wasn't until the morning of our
departure, while I was bathing alone,
out of earshot from the camp, that I
came to really appreciate and feel that
beauty. The silence was indeed golden.
The water murmured like far-off
voices laughing, singing in the rain,
the wind whispered through the branches and forest sounds, birds and insects, chirped in chorus.
I remembered those sounds and
they stayed with me on the drive
home. The car was the canoe and the
road was the water and we glided into
the night silently, without the radio.

By Patti McCarty
Staff writer
The
university's
English
department will present a memorial
reading form the creative work of the
late Gordon Browning, former
professor of English.
The forum will be held at 3:30 p.m.
on Sept. 13, near the Martin Hall tennis courts. In case of rain, the reading
will be moved to the Hemdon Lounge
in the Powell Building.
The readings will be done by several
university professors as part of the
English Department Forum, a
continuing series of programs
provided throughout the academic
year.
Browning joined the English faculty
in 1966. and remained at the

university until his death in the summer of 198i
During his tenure. Browning not only bestowed his ideas and theories
governing creative writing upon many
hundreds of students, but he also compiled scores of notebooks of his own
creative writings, which include short
stories, poetry, drama, and prose.
According to Dr. Deborah Core,
assistant professor of English, Browning's writing style was considered
"short and accessible."
In addition to his fiction and prose,
Browning also edited and published a
magazine titled Help Yourself. The
magazine included short stories,
poetry, drama, and book reviews Contributed by otherwise unpublished
writers.

Help Yourself was not entirely
limited to Kentucky writers. According to an editorial from the second
volume of the magazine, Browning
said that he needed a broader scope to
encompass many readers from many
areas.
;
"...it will never be impossible for any
body to publish here," the article said.
"If the quality of of good writing
outgrows the format, I D expand the
format."
Many writings of the present
English faculty can be found in the
three volumeB of Help Yourself, which
are included in the Townsend
Collection in the Crabbe Library.
Browning also edited a book. Fiction
for Composition, which •■"currently being used in several composition classes
offered on campus.

Former prof Browning to be remembered
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"It wasn't the biggest case I have
been involved in. but it was the most
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Colonels capture
football opener
By George Gafaehart
Sports editor
It took some time, nearly 30 minutes
to be exact, but once the wheels
started tuning, the Colonel's gridiron
machine was hard to stop.
For almost two quarters, the team
bumbled through mental errors and
nervousness before prevailing 21-16
over an outmanned East Tennessee
State squad.
Coach Roy Kidd's gridders moved
the ball early in the game, only to find
a mistake or penalty holding them out
of the end zone..
After a one-yard loss on the first run
from scrimmage by senior Terence
Thompson, the team was penalized
twice before pushing the ball into the
Buccaneer's territory.
The drive fizzled when a clipping
penalty nullified a gain which had
carried the Colonels to the 19-yard line.
On fourth and 15. senior placekicker
Jamie Lovett came in to attempt a
50-yard field goal.
The kick was short and the
Buccaneers took over on their own 32.
The game seesawed throughout the
first period until East Tennessee's
quarterback Robert Achoe dove over
from the one for the game's first score.
The extra point attempt was no
good and the Bucs led &0.
East Tennesee scored again with
4:28 remaining in the half leaving the
Colonels down 13-0.
The two teams traded punts the
next two possesions.
It wasn't until the insertion of
freshman quarterback. Greg Parker,
that the team overcame their opening
game jitters.
Before an estimated crowd of 9.200
at Hanger Field. Parker replaced
starter Pat Snith with 1:25 left in the
first half.
Taking possession of the ball on
their own 42-yard line, the offense,
under Parker's guidance, began to
move.
After a six-yard gain by Thompson.
Parker began an aerial assault which
propelled the Colonels in for the score.
Passing to flanker Tron Armstrong
on three consecutive plays. Parker
calmly guided the Colonels down the
field and in for their first tally with
only 16 seconds remaining in the half.
Kidd said he felt the change was
necessary after seeing the offense stall
during the first half.
Although he knew Parker could
throw the ball. Kidd said the

freshman's coolness under pressure
surprised him.
"No. I didn't think he could do quite
that well,'' said Kidd. "He just looked relaxed and calm. Parker just came
in there and was very cool, threw the
ball very wel."
Parker said his insertion for the last
series of the first half surprised him
too. "It was kind of shocking." he said.
Parker's eight-yard touchdown pass
to Armstrong came as no surprise to
Parker though.
Commenting on the pass play where
Armstrong breaks from the line after
faking a block. Parker said the play
was executed exactly as it was
outlined in the playbook.
The Colonels opened the second half
just as strong they finished the first.
With the defense coming together,
the Bucs were forced to punt after
three plays netted only five yards.
According to senior Mike McShane.
one of only two returning defensive
starters from last year's national
championship team, the defense began
to play as a unit once the nervousness
wore off.
"We were a little uptight," said
McShane. "We have some young guys
on the front line and I think it took a
few plays for them to get jelled, sort
of working together.
"I felt we did pretty good today,
especially in the second half."
Led by the running of Thompson
and the blocking of first-year fullback
Victor Minis the Colonel's offense
began to dominate the line of
scrimmage in the second half.
Thompson finished the day with 170
yards on 28 carries and two
touchdowns. He also had a 62-yard run
nullified by a holding penalty midway
through the second quarter.
East Tennessee's final two points
were put on the board as Parker
downed the ball in his own end zone,
taking a safety and ending the game.

• ••

Senior nose gaurd Mike McShane
has been selected OVC defensive
Player of the Week.
McShane led the Colonels with 11
tackles, six assists and one tackle for
a loss.
Greg Parker, the freshman quarterback who guided the Colonels to three
touchdowns was also selected OVC
Rookie of the Week.
Parker completed six of his eight
passes for 114 yards and one
touchdown.
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Play ball!
Players and coaches look worried by the team's
*low start (above). Flanker Tron Armstrong is
congratulated by teammates after a touchdown
(upper right). Quarterback Pat Smith eludes the
clutches of a would-be East Tennessee tackier
in the first quarter (lower right).
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Uncle Pete's "Party Time" Liquors
302 Big Hill Avenue
Richmond, Kentucky
623-0600

Wesley Morgan,Owner
1974 EKU Graduate

Discount Prices On Your Party Supplies Plus
•Weekly Football Specials *
Uncle Pete's Has EKU Decanter Bottles!

The "MaleFactor"
MALE DANCE REVIEW
*"Best male act in
the nation." Pit*** «■■«!«•
'Featured in the movie44 Spring Break

Get Your Check Cashing Cards At Uncle Pete's.

Pk'nPoy Shoes <D

FRIDAY,
8:00
P.M.
LADIES ONLY UNTIL 10:00
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00

Women's casuals.

J. SUITER'S MILL
135 East Main, Richmond

$6.00

Woman's casual oxford. Tan.
■ Man's rag. S14.97...S10
■ CMMran'a 8'/*-4,
rag. $9 97 $7
n'a matching laathar %m
handbags, rag. $6.97 a tlXl- O
Woman'* km* socks, rag. $1.00 ft S1.M-S1.as

■rloaa

ADVANCE

■ Man's rag. $14J7_.$10
■ CMWrtn'i 8 Vi-4, rag. M-f 7-S7
■ Ctmdran'a S-8, lag. SS.97-S7

Hours: 10:00 - 9:00/Monday thru Saturday
1:30 - e:00/Sunday
iiwy. 25 Shoppers village
U.K.i'. By-Pass - Richmond, Ky. 40475
goad Mini >un. MasUrSard or Via*. Opsw awning* am* ~

$7.00
AT DOOR
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Spikers gain win in tourney
Staff writer

By George Gabehart
Sport, editor
If he could hit a cum* ball, Steve
Dwe might be playing for coach Jim
ard's ha—hill team instead of
urrting the football for coach Roy
idd.
Rowe, a seoor from Louisville, said
loves the game of baseball but felt
is chances for advancement in
ootball were better because of his
Inability to poke a breaking ball
hrough the infield.
So. instead of heading for the
atting cage, Rowe goes out daily to block out the pressures and to' bestowed on Rowe and Lovett, they
are always quick to point out that they
concentrate well when their time to
Ithe practice field where he rears back
have not acquired the plaudits solely
perform comes.
and sends his powerful left foot
on their own merits.
"They've got to have the natural
hurtling into a football.
Both said the players who comprise
concentration." said Sang. "I think
He does this so well, in fact, that he
the specialty teams share in their
both Jamie and Steve handle that very
and his punt team led the nation in net
success.
well.
yards per punt last season.
"I can't take all the credit for it,"
"If you have a bad kick, you have
This year, Rowe already has better
said Rowe. "On our punt team, I only
to forget about it"
than a 45-yard per punt average and
do a small part.
Rowe said that sometimes the
has increased his hang time.
"The only thing I think about is not
pressure does affect the players.
Jamie Lovett, on the other hand, has
getting the ball blocked, getting the
"My first year down here, coach
always wanted to play football.
ball up and letting the guys cover it,"
Kidd wanted to see what kind of
While on the sandlots of Florida, it
he said. "They do a heluva job."
pressure situations he could put me
was this desire to compete that set
Lovett echoed Rowe's sentiments
in." said Rowe.
Lovett on the road to becoming the
and added the specialty team members
"We were backed up in our own end
starting place-kicker for the Colonels.
never seem to get the credit they are
zone and I shanked it and it went over
Lovett, a senior from Riverview,
due.
to the bench and he (Kidd) spiked it,"
Ha., said that due to his size, kicking
"When you're kicking and you go in,
said Rowe. "I think he lost confidence
the ball was the only way he could
you have to remember that a kicker is
in me and I lost confidence in myself.
make it on the gridiron.
nothing," said Lovett. "He is nothing
"We had the same situation last
So now, every week the Colonels
without a holder, a snapper. 10 other
year and I kicked a real good one," he
take to the field, Lovett is called upon
guys to scratch his back.
said. "I think I've come a long way."
to bring his strong leg back and come
"You have to be in good with your
Both Lovett and Rowe have come a
through the ball with the bare instep
guys and have a good relationship
long way in the four years they have
of his right foot.
with them."
played at the university.
Lovett said he adopted the barefoot
Nonetheless, many times it comes
~ 'Lovett holds several team records
style after seeing a former collegiate
down to a single play and the fate of
including most field goals in a single
kicker boot a record 69-yard field goal
the game can apparently rest on the
game (3) and the single-game mark for
without a shoe.
kicker.
•
the most extra points (9).
Today, Lovett and Rowe comprise
Although this is an unfair position
Both records are also single-game
one of the top kicking combinations in
to put the kicker in, said Sang, many
standards in the conference.
the country, said Rick Sang, the
times fans judge the outcome of a
Rowe is considered to be one of the
kicking coach.
game by the one play.
top prospects in the OVC to make it
"I honestly feel we have the
He said most coaches understand
into the professional ranks, said Sang.
strongest kicking game," said Sang.
the role the kicker plays in this
With an average hang time of 4.6
"Not just to'the OVC (Ohio /alley
situation, that other factors contribute
seconds and an average distance per
Conference), but one of the strongest
to the game's outcome.
kick of over 40 yards, Rowe has the
kicking games in the country."
"That's part of the package that
statistics and size, 6-feet, 4 '/i-inches
Sang attributed the success of the
goes along with being a place-kicker,"
and 231 pounds, to capture the scout's
kicking game to the mental attitudes
said Lovett. "With one lock you can
eyes.
of Rowe and Lovett.
be a hero or a goat."
Despite the personal laurels
He said both players have learned to

University to host
Olympic ball try outs
The university has bean chosen as
one of 65 tryout sites for the 1984
Olympic baseball team, said Jim
Ward, the Colonel's head baseball
coach and coordinator of the event.
Ward said that although no medals
will be given in baseball during the
summer games in Los Angeles, the
game will be played as a demonstration sport to gauge the interest of
countries around the world.
The Olympic Committee will decide
later whether the sport should
permanently be added to the Games.
The outcome of the decision will be
based on the popularity of this year's
competition
Ward said try outs will be conducted
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Sept. 10 at the
university's Turkey Hughes Field.
He said this is the only playoff site
in Kentucky, but tryouts are not
limited to Kentucky residents.
"If a boy from Knoxvlie missed the
tryout camp in his area, he would be
welcome to tryout here,"said Ward.
Ward said the tryouts will consist of
skills tests to determine a player's
abilities.
The athletes will first be timed in the
60-yard dash to determine their speed,
said Ward.
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Next Monday, the Spikers will play
the University of Louisville Cardinals,
which made it to the first round of the
NCAA tournament in 1982 before losing to UCLA

with coupon

Flowers
for any occasion!

KINKO'S NOW OFFERS

281E. Main St.

The players will then be divided into
groups according to their respective
positions.
Players trying for infield or outfield
^positions will be evaluated on the
strength and accuracy of their throwing arms, said Ward.
According to Ward, pitchers will be
judged by their pitching velocity and
control. The amount of movement a
player puts on his breaking pitches
will also be evaluated.
Ward said non-pitchers would be
graded on their fielding and hitting
abilities.
.
After the testing is completed, the
judges will choose the two players
they feel have shown the greatest
ability at each position, said Ward.
The best six to eight pitchers will
also be selected.
When these initial selections have
been made, said Ward, the players will
participate in an intrasquad game.
From this group, only one player will
be chosen to represent the camp in the
final selection stage to be held in
October in Louisville.
Ward said there is no age requirement for the tryout, but all athletes
must be amateurs and U.S. citizens.

SPECIAL
Sweetheart roses
8.50 per dozen (wrapped)

We're Expanding Our
Range of Services for YOU!

HOURS:
Moo.-Tlwrs. 8:30-7:00
FrMay 8:30*00
Satarflay 10*0-5:00

It showed in their' eyes.
They were tired.
The Spikers dragged themselves to
the van after finishing the last match
of the University of Kentucky Lady
Kat's Labor Day Volleyball Invitational held last weekend
The Spikers had just defeated Ball
State University to win the
consolation championship of the tournament's Gold Division
The team fought hard to achieve its
6-2 record against a field that included several nationally-ranked teams.
It was a tough tournament for the
Spikers as they faced some of the
toughest volleyball competition in the
nation.
When you face nationally-ranked
teams, the problem of intimidation

tough."
After the first day, the Spikers held
a team meeting. The conference did it's
job as the Spikers roared through the
second day of play with a perfect 3-0
tally.
The Colonels topped Texas A&M,
Evansville University and Indiana
University on route to the perfect day.
This level of play continued into the
third day as Michigan State fell prey
to the "Maroon Wave" in the
tourney's semifinals.
"We were very pleased with how we
played," said Tecca. "We could have
done better."
Polvino was admittingly looking for
a strong performance and she got exactly what she wanted.
One thing the coach didn't anticipate was was the play of her
reserves off the bench.
Sophomores Teri Oman and Debbie
Dingman. along with freshman Sarah
Ewy, came off the bench to help the
team in several critical positions.
"They did a good job." said
Schachnuk. "They camein and got us
back into the game."
The Spikers return to open their
home season tonight with a match
against Morehead State in Weaver
Gym.
The Eagles will be gunning for the
Spikers.
..
The last tune these two teams met
was in the Ohio Valley Conference
championship last spring.
The Spikers had to defeat the homestanding Eagles twice in a row to win
the OVC crown.
And that was exactly what
Polvino's team did.
A battle is expected.
The Colonels will brings five-match
winning streak into tonight's 7:30 p m.
contest.
The night will also have B special
meaning to the team as it will murk the
dedication of the new Weaver (ivni.
starting at 6:45 p.m..
"We've got to' watch them, said
Schachnuk. "They aren't as consistent
as they were last year: but what they
do, they do well. We have to beat
them."

FORGET ME NOT FLOWERS

kinko's
copies

• 824-2424-

also worries a coach.
However, Dr. Geri Polvino, head
skipper of the Spikers, wouldn't let
that happen
"She (Polvkio) kept telling us," said
sophomore Lisa Tecca, "that they are
just like we are. It will be six on six."
The pep talk must have worked as
the Spikers opened the first day of
competition with a win over a Division
II power, Miami of Ohio.
However, the Spikers lost their next
two matches against San Diego State
and the University of Minnesota.
Both teams were ranked nationally
in 1982, with San Diego State
finishing the year in the number two
position.
The Spikers played San Diego to a
very even match.
"We could have won," said senior
Patsy Schachnuk. "We played them

By Scott Wilson
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Fennell receives recognition
in the classroom and track
By Sherry Kaffenbarger
Staff writer
Dressed comfortably in her T-shirt,
athletic shorts and tennis shoes, Barb
Fennell came from a long ways away
to run cross country at the university.
The senior runner remembered how
she ventured into competition in her
hometown of Cambridge, Ontario,
Canada.
"In public schools they had
compulsary cross country meets when
we were growing up," Fennell said.
Fennell explained that these meets
were held for students in the sixth
through eighth grades.
She said she found encouragement
to continue running when she placed
second in her first meet.
Now. according to track and cross
country coach Rick Erdmann, Fennell
is considered one of the top female runners at the university.
"Barb Fennell and Maria
Pazarentzos should be the nucleus of
our team this year." said Erdmann.
"We've always thought Barb has a
positive attitude and she's a very
disciplined person."
She
is
also
quite
an
academic-minded person, having
achieved a 3.9 grade-point average.
Fennell chose to attend the
university because it offered the
occupational therapy program she was
interested in
Some college students may feel that
training for a sport and maintaining
such high grades would be strenuous,
but Fennell said she does not feel that
way.
"I seem to study better when I am
running," she said.
Nevertheless. Fennell does not
devote all of her time to running and
studying. She is also a member of the
university's Student Occupational
Therapy Association.
When Fennell is at home in Ontario,
she trains with friends and her dad by
running on the road.
Also, to keep in shape. Fennell
swims and bikes, but knee surgery has
kept her from riding lately.
When Fennell is running, she said a'
natural motivation takes over.
"I enjoy it. so I feel better when I
run. I want to improve my times." she
said.
Fennell attributes her success to her
positive motivation. Her record
reflects her beliefs.
In high school, Fennell placed third
in the Ontario Cross Country championships, third in the Canadian National Race, third in the 3.000-meter
Ontarjp track(race and 14th in the
Spring Bank International Road Race.

- feK
Canadian Barb Fennell
While at the university, Fennell has
been hindered from participating in
cross country and track at different
times due to injuries.
She ran cross country her freshman
year and one race last year until a knee
injury shortened her season.
Fennell was also sidelined with a
foot injury during her freshman track
season, but has competed the last two
years.
Both Erdmann and Fennell view the
upcoming season as a positive one as
the team prepares to defend its
conference championship.
"Our goal is to win theOVC," said
Erdmann. "I think that being
defending champions has a certain
amount of pressure too."
"We havetFTot of fast freshmen."
said Fennell. "We should have a better
team than last year."

Photo bv Scan Elknn

Erdmann said Murray State and
Middle Tennessee State will provide
the greatest challenge to the Colonels
in the OVC.
But Fennell said the team is taking
the season one step at a time.
Fennell said she personally runs six
to 12 miles each practice
Fennell admits she enjoys running
cross country more than track.
"I like the variety of the course."
said Fennell. "It is more interesting to
run than running the track.
"Cross country >s one race and it is
always different to run."
As for the future, Fennell said she
plans to return to Canada upon
graduation and work in the occupational therapy field.
She also said she plans to continue
running by participating in various
road races in her area.

The Armchair

A different type of sport
George Gabehart
Ah. the great sport of skeet
shooting. The supreme mastery of
machine and man. Rifle and target,
target and destruction.
But, what are these reports we hear
coming from the Soviet Union?
The Russians have now devised a
whole new set of rules for the sport
including greater arms and bigger
targets.
To the sporting purists this seems
to violate all the rules, but the
statements released from Moscow set
the record straight.
The dowrung of the Korean 747 commercial jet liner was much more
sporting than knocking a clay pigeon
from the sky, they say.
The target was proportionately
larger and the mechanism of
destruction proportionately smaller.
Russia wants to know how the world
can cringe at the sporting chance they
gave those pesky Koreans?
Hunters and competitive shooters
the world over can learn from the
example the Soviets have set and
devise all kinds of new little games to
amuse themselves.
Why not take a stuffed bear and
place it in the backyard and blow the
stuffings out of it?
Wouldn't this save the gory mess of
•shooting a live bear, not to mention
the considerable risk involed in stalking the animal?
. That MIG fighter pilot has set a new
precedent. Fire at what can't fire back,
annihilate the enemy.
It seems to me. the Russians have
opened the door for all kinds of new
destructive forces in the name of sport.
Already the Kremlin is begging to
have search and destroy added to the
agenda for the 1984 Olympic Games
in Los Angeles.
Why not add stalk and stab, or hit
them when they're not looking?
I propose we send up a group of six
Chadian photographers n a Piper Cub
and see which superpower can blow
them out of the smog first.
Oh, but I forgot, the Russians would
never go for this.
Six would seem like such an insignificant number to an experienced
jet pilot who has already sent 269 persons plummeting to their deaths.
What could we do to top this
triumph of athletic mastery?
If the United States and the International Olympic Committee do decide
to allow these events into the world's
playground during the Games,
perhaps we could add more contests
such as these and package them into
a firepower group.
We could label them the shooting

gallery and liken them to the
swimming and diving- events which
comprise the aquatic category of the
games, ^y
We could play hydrogen bombs at
2,000 kilometers, or nail the Am-track
Special from 60.000 feet.
Why don't we turn the Games into
something truly constructive and use
the competition to do the world some
real good.
All we would have to do is pick the
10 poorest or most inanely run
countries in the world, paint a big
bullseye on their capitols, and draw
straws to see who will get to use their
most sophisticated weaponry first.
The country which causes the most
amount of rubble- on a proportionate
basis, of course- will then be awarded
the gold medal.
Countries could be judged on style,
given points on how not to admit they
committed such an example of sport
and fair play, and accuracy.
But, what about the innocent people
who would be caught in such
devastation, you ask?
Well, as we learned from the big, bad
bear in the Eskimo suit, life and the
love of same, mean very little in the
name of sport.
What does the rest of the world
know about first-class training
anyway?
I trunk that if the world is truly
serious about allowing this type of
sport hunting to occur, we should
prepare.
We could round up a herd of baby
seals, outfit radar satellites with lasers
and get ready for firing practice. This
seems totally fitting in the context of

Russia's new training program, don't
you think?
For all you bleeding hearts who ask
how such things can be contemplated,
I say, take a good look around.
Everyday, kt our own country, more
and more people are lining up their
neighbors and training for this event.
Some psychologists and police,
theoreticians have labeled these acts!;
violent crime.
When actually the basis for such:
events runs much deeper. The;!
perpetrators of these actions are uy
reality just training.
'-'.
And just so you don't think the
Good Ole U.S. of A. and Mother
Russia are the only countries
preparing for the newest group of
Olympic sports, let me let you in oh;
a little secret. Everybody's getting ni
on the act.
■;•;
Look at the Lebanese
Almost everyday they bring out the
guns and practice in the light artillery
class. .
•*•'
Admittedly, they practice cjv
themselves, but who are we to put a
limit on their training preparations.:
And what about all those little
Central and South American juntas?
Why should they get the jump on the
United States in the hand-to-hand
competition.
I just don't know.
Whatever happened to the good old
days when Steve Scott battled
Emmon CogEn for the mile, and Mary
Decker tried to outdistance the East
Germans in the 1,500-meter run?
Perhaps the idea of sportsmanship
is too sophisticated for me, how about
the rest of you.? What do you think?

Kristi Spangenberg, the second
seeded player on the Lady Netter's
tennis team, has been lost for the fall
season due to torn tendons in her right
heel. />
Spangenberg, a junior from Dayton,
Ohio, first suffered the injury in varsity competition last spring.
She reinjured the heel while playing
tennis this summer and was forced to
wear a cast for several weeks.
Spangenberg returned to the team's
practices this fall with the ankle still
bothering her, but practiced under the
supervision of the university's
trainers.
Spangenberg said the injury will
confine her to crutches for 10 days to
two weeks and then she will be

required to refrain from any strenuous
activities.
Spangenberg compiled a winning
record last season as the Lady Netter's
number two singles player.
She also teamed with Chris
Halbauer to capture second place in
the number one doubles competition at
the Ohio Valley Conference championships last spring.
Spangenberg said she believes she
will be redshirted this semester but
she hopes to return for the conference
race in the spring.
"I'm out for the season, at least the
fall anyway," said Spangenberg. "I
hope to be back in the springtime in
time for the OVC tournament."
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Traylor, Frank Nassida, David Embry, Chock Turner.
Fourth Row: Chuck Sprinkle*, Jim Smith, Bruce Shell,
Hobby Robinson.
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Placement office
aids in job search
By Thomas Barr
Editor
The semester is barely three weeks
old and students are already looking
ahead to the prospective job market
after graduation.
Because of the scarcity of jobs, the
university's Career Development and
Placement (CD&P) office is again offering several services to students to
help locate employment when they
finish their college education.
According to Art Harvey, assistant
director* of the placement service, the
office will begin the job search process
with a series of three 45-minute
registration programs.
These programs are open to
students completing their degrees in
December, in May 1984 or December
1984.

Photos by Danny Brandenburg

"We would encourage students to
set their files up now," said Harvey.
"It helps to get started early."
Harvey said the placement staff will
explain its services, discuss the
registration process, handout registration packets and answer any questions
at the upcoming programs.
The schedule for the registration sessions is:
Sept. 12
3:30 p.m.
Sept. 13
3:30 p.m.
Sept. 14
6:30 p.m.
AU these programs will be held in
the Grise Room, which is located in the
Combs Building.
. Harvey said the staggered starting
times will be used to allow as many
students as possible to take advantage
of the sessions.
"It was a way to help students and.
at the same time, a way to help us get
a lot of information out in a quick
time." said Harvey of last year's
registration sessions that had over 400
participants.
Harvey also said that students
should go through the registration
process as soon as possible since
campus interviews will begin in just
two weeks.
While the registration programs
have basically the same format as a
year ago. a new technique will be tried
in the seminars given this year.
"We're trying to better serve
students by targeting our seminars to
smaller groups." said Harvey. "We're
trying to become more specific in
area."
Four areas will have seminars given
this semester.
The first scheduled seminar will be

Making the music

Scott Reese, upper left, a sophomore music ma|orfrom Lebanon, Ohio, leads the Marching Maroons
in a vigorous workout during half time at Saturday's football game. The percussion section and Sharon
Hardy, Iowa- right, a music major from Irvine contribute to the effort. Majorette Tammy Hatfield.
a freshman, kicks a leg up too.

given for those students interested in
the education field.
The dates and times for the first
seminar are:
Sept. 20 6:30 p.m. (Library 108)
Sept. 21 3:30 p.m. (Library 108)
Both these seminars will be titled
"Job Search"
Also, the following week, two
seminars on the "Interviewing Process" will be given for education
students at the following times:
Sept. 27 6:30 p.m.Uaggers Room)
Sept. 28 3:30 p.m.Uaggers Room)
The second round of seminars will be
given for those students involved in
business and industry.
Oct. 4
6:30 p.m. (Library 108)
Oct. 5
3:30 p.m. (Library 108)
Again, both of these workshops will
be about the job search process.
And on the following days. CD&P
will offer the programs on the interviewing process to those in either
business or industry-related fields:
Oct. 11
6:30 p.m. (Library 108)
Oct. 12
3:30 p.m. (Library 108)
The third and final set of programs
given to undergraduate students will
be for those interested in the social
services.
Again, the first two will be concerning the job search and the latter two
dealing with interviewing.
The four sessions are scheduled for:
Oct. 18
6:30 p.m. (Library 108)
Oct. 19
3:30 p.m. (Library 108)
Oct. 25
6:30 p.m. d.ibrary 108)
Oct. 26
3:30 p.m. a .ibrary 108)
According to Harvey, the "Job
Search" segment will help students
with the "nuts and bolts" of finding
a job - making initial contacts, writing
letters and resumes and following up.
Students are welcome to attend each
of the three sets of sessions, said
Harvey.
"You never learn too much in the interview process." said Harvey.
The final seminar will be a registration information session for those
students interested in entering
graduate school.
These two sessions will be held at
the following times:
Nov. 1
6:30 p.m. (Library 108)
Nov. 2
3:30 p.m. (Library 108)
Although the CD&P offices are
stressing their group sessions, Harvey
urged any students needing assistance
in job placement should feel welcome
to stop by Jones 319 for help.
"We're here to help the students in
any way we can," said Harvey.
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University farms survive dry summer weather
By Mark Campbell
Managing editor
Summer's hot and dry weather haa
left Kentucky farmers facing the
realities of harvest reductions in all
areas of agriculture.
Although the university's three
farms are located in Estil. Henry and
Madison counties, which are as far as
100 miles apart, they each share the
likelihood of decreases ki production.

Hill Farm

The hardest hit of the farms is the
Hill Farm, located in Northern Kentucky near Eminence, in Henry
County.'
The Hill Farm will fall short of its
previous harvest in all areas of farm
production, said Bill Mclvers,
manager of the Hill Farm.
The Hill Farm grows Hurley tobacco, hay, corn and silage, said Mclvers.
Mclvers cited the lack of rainfall as
the primary reason for deficiencies in
crop production.
"We're going to run about 40 percent short on tobacco weight." he said.
Tobacco is Kentucky's largest cash
producing crop and many farmers
have been forced to irrigate their fields
in order to offset the effects of the
drought.
The Hill Farm did have an available
water supply for irrigation: however,
it lacked the necessary equipment,
said Mclvers.
Neither of the university's three
farms own irrigation equipment.
The farm'scorn crop normally produces about 100 to 120 bushels an
acre, but Mclvers expects a 50 percent
reduction to 50 or 60 bushels an acre.
A lack of com production at the Hill
Farm will directly affect the Henry
County farm's livestock production.
The farm'scorn is harvested twffdifferent ways picking, which yields
-helled corn, and chopping, which
yields silage
The corn crop contributes to the
growth of feeder cattle, said Mclvers.
Last year Mclvers bought 104
feeder cattle to raise and sell the next
spring, but if the farm's com production is down he may not be able to
raise as many this winter.
"The silage will go to the feeder catlie." said Mclvers.
Feeder cattle are usually bought
when they weigh about 400 pounds
and are fed until they reach approximately 800 pounds and then resold.
The last area affected at the Hill
Farm is the hay crop and pastures.
Mclvers said that the farm's hay
crop will be one-third short this year
because he wil only be able to harvest
two cuttings instead of his normal
three.
He said that the situation would
have been worse if the crop had not
received some early rainfall.
"We're not going to get a third cut'

University student hooks up milking machine
ting," said Mclvers. "As of right now.
my pastures are running short, but
I'm going to turn my cattle back on
the hay fields that I won't be able to
cut."
Although production will be down
this year, the Hill Farm should not
have any problems surviving until
next spring due to last years mild
winter and productive harvest, said
Mclvers.
"I had a real good year last year,''
said Mclvers.
Farming is a business and the final
effect of the drought wil be a reduction in the farm's profit
"It's going to hurt because the
tobacco is going to be short, corn is going to be short and I may have to sell
my cattle at an inopportune time."
said Mclvers
Mclvers. a native of Albany, is a
1981 graduate of the university's
agriculture department and receives a
straight salary for his work at the Hill
Farm.
The Hill Farm employs Mclvers and
one other full time worker. Any other
help is hired on a seasonal basis.
Meadowbrook Farm
The university's Meadow brook
Farm, located near Irvkie in Estil]
County, has not suffered as badly during the drought, but the weather has
affected its crops.
"We weren't hurt as much as most

places because we've had a little rain."
said Charles Hyde, the manager of
Meadowbrook farm.
Six of the farm's 12 acres of Burley
tobacco crop are bareh/ knee high
while the remainder is about 5 feet tall
and has large leaves; however, some of
the better acres have been damaged by
hail, said Hyde.
"We got a lot of hail damage about
two weeks ago," said Hyde. "The hail
hit the beat lour acres we had."
Hail can destroy the leaves of a
tobacco plant making it unprofitable
to harvest.
The university had the crop covered
by hail insurances, but the money from
the settlement will not be near what
the tobacco would have brought at
auction, said Hyde.
Meadowbrook Farm started
harvesting its tobacco crop last
Wednesday and will continue cutting
and housing the crop next week, said
Hyde.
Hyde said that he and his four full
time employees will harvest the tobacco crop this year without hiring outside help.
Hyde also said that some of the
university's agriculture students
. helped him last week, but that the*
were too inexperienced to be very good
hands.
"Most of them were city kids," said
Hyde. "I took six people and only one
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of them knew how to cut tobacco."
Meadowbrook's silage corn crop is
expected to be short this year because
the stalks tasseled out early, said
Hyde.
The hay crop at Meadowbrook is in
good shape.
"We're in good shape and all of our
pastures are still green," said Hyde.
"We have baled 100 or more round
bales and we are on our fouth cutting
on alfalfa
"We probably had 200 round bales
left over from last year," added Hyde.
"We had to chop round bales and use
them in our feed lot."Meadowbrook's feeder program is a
lot larger that the Hill Farm's.
Meadowbrook buys 300 to 400 head of
feeders in addition to raising about 75

of their own calves each year, said
Hyde.
The drought hasn't bean the only
weather-related problem affecting
Meadowbrook Farm.
The extreme heat has affected the
conception rate of the farm's cattle,
said Hyde.
AH of the full-time employees at
Meadowbrook Farm are graduates of
the university, said Hyde.
Hyde was graduated from the
agriculture department last year, but
he was hired at Meadowbrook in 1979
when he was 15 hours away from
receiving his degree.
Stateland Dairy Farm
As a result of the drought and the
uncertainty of having enough feed to
last until spring, many dairy farmers
are selling cattle that, are declining in
milk production.
However, the university's Stateland
Dairy Farm, located across the
Eastern By-pass from Hanger
Stadium, does not anticipate that such
drastic measures will be necessary in
its operation, said Dak Rothwell.
manager of the Stateland Dairy Farm.
"As a result of the drought we're not
going to have the yield on corn, not
near the growth on soybean and milo
as what we're accustomed to," said
Rothwell.
The decrease in production of crops
could result in lowering the amount of
protein that the dairy cattle receive in
their diet, said Rothwel.
The dairy, which milks 51 head of
cattle each day, has already noticed a
decline in production, said Mike
Judge, director of the university's
farms.
The dairy normally averages about
60 pounds of milk production from
each head of cattle a day, but the production haa dropped to as low as 48 to
49 pounds a cow each day and is now
back up to 53 to 54 pounds a cow each
day.
"The Stateland Dairy has experienced a 20 percent reduction ki milk.' said
Judge.
Rothwell said that the dairy would
replace about five cows this year, but
that he couldn't attribute that to the
drought because every cow in the herd

is replaced after a certain number of
years.
Stateland s pastures have suffered
to some degree due to the drought and
beat, but they are still in good shape:
"Our pastures are not up to par, but
they are in good shape for the amount
of rainfall we've gotten," ssid
Rothwell.
Rothwell said that the dairy has
already started feeding Urns year's hay
crop, but that there wasn't anything
unusual about that because they feed
hay all year round He added that he
was certain that the dairy would have
a sufficient supply of hay to last until'
spring.
Stateland Dairy Farm also has five
acres of tobacco and although this
year's crop isn't up to the farm's nor:
mal standards, they are satisfied said '
Rothwell.
"It isn't up to par, but the students
who come in hare from all over the.
state say that it's some of the best in
the state," said Rothwell.
Rothwell added that Stateland
would start harvesting its tobacco
crop st the first of next week. He said
that in addition to the his four full-time
employees he would hire a few univer- sity students to help harvest the crop.
Stateland Dairy also has 15 univer"
sity students working at the facility on
a part time basis, said Rothwell.
Rothwell was graduated from the
university's agriculture department hi May 1982.
- Revenue and expenses
Agriculture is a science and a
business so the university's farms are'
both academic tools and revenue'
producers.
The university's farms produced
$396,348 in gross revenue last year'.
said Judge.
The farms are allotted about
•400,000 to operate each year and the
money is spent for salaries, equipment
rental, fees, fuel and veterinarian sup-'
plies, said Judge.
"The primary goal of the farms is to
aid the university's academic pro*
grams, but the secondary goal is to
operate on a financially sound basis."
said Judge.
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and a stack of reference books
like present and future value

A powerful combination.
calculations, amortizations
Think business. With
and balloon payments.
the BA-35 Student
The BA-35 means you
Business Analyst.
spend less time calculating,
^
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place
of many.
The calculator is just part
Creating useful products
of the package. You also get
and services for you.
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.

•:

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
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Video games add
revenue to budget

Voucher system
gains in popularity
The Food-O-Matic card was in" By Tim Thornabarrjr '
stituted in the spring of 1981 as a supNew. Editor
The Food-OMatic ayatan, now in its plement to the Board Plan.
"We didn't have the dining space to
third year, has gained in popularity adding to the system's potential for have the Board Plan all over campus,"
Martin said. "We were confronted conexpansion.
According to Larry Martin, director stantly with students wanting on."
Martin said in response to the
of food services, the Food-O Mat.it
system haa gained in popularity greater demand for the Board Plan for
because of its simplicity and meals, the FoooVO-Matic system waa
started.
convenience.
"I got to thinking, they can do it
Food-O-Matic is part of the computerized Valadine food system on with money at the bank, why can't we
campus that is similar to a bankcard do it with food." Martin said.
According to Martin, the Valadine
or a credit card. *
Martin predicted that the system computer had to be modified to accomwill really catch on next year as more modate the Food-OMatic system,
and more students become familiar because there was no computer in existence to do the job.
with its advantages.
Unlike the cheA cashing system,
"Really and truly we've contemplated this year, due to the with Food-O-Matic. students' accounts cannot be overdrawn, Martin
popularity of the Food-O-Matic. stopping, check cashing." Martin said. said.
"The university is protected that
"One of these days someone will
way." Martin said. "The university
realize (its capabilities)."
"Parents do not know anything doesn't charge any interest, carrying
about it," Martin said. "It's charges or feeB for the service. The onsomething new and no other college ly thing students have to pay for is a
duplicate card if they lose theirs."
has it."
Students can apply lor a Food-O
Martin said if parents were made
Matic card at the Food Services main
aware of the system's advantages the
system's popularity would increase office in the basement of the Powell
Building.
two-fold.
Valadine has recently moved to the
Not only is Food-O-Matic converenovated area that was once part of
nient, but it also helps protect the stuthe gameroom.
dent 's money, according to Martin.
Martin said in the near iature. all the
"(Students) don't have to be
Valadine
services will be conducted
bothered writing checks and they
from the facility, but, for now,
always know how much money they
students must first pay at the main
have in their accounts," Martin said.
Food Services office.
Every time a student uses the FoodAfter paying, students then are
O-Matic, the balance of his account is
directed
to the new Valadine office and
lit up to show students how much
their pictures are taken for the card.
more money they have left to spend,
They then are escorted to the grill
according to Martin.
where their accounts will be entered in"Food-O-Matic helps parents budget
to the computer.
the money they send to the students,"
In the future, however, this will not
Martin said. "The students can
be necessary as a computer will be
withdraw that money, but it takes two
located in the Valadine office.
or three days through the university
refund policy."
-'Martin said he sees the refunding as
the only disadvantage to the system.
@tX*K)tlu4 (?i*t€*H(X4 h2
Martin said Food-O-Matic and
Valadine; in general, also benefits the
university in that card fraud is harder
to get away with
"If a person conies in with a card
that isn't their's, we let them go ahead
and eat," Martin said. "Then we call
security and security.arrests them."
Martin said if a card is lost. Food
Services enters the number "1" after
the card number on the computer and
they then are issued a new card with
that number "1" on it.
"If someone else then comes in and
uses the old card, it comes up 'INVALID CARD' and we confiscate it."
Martin said. "The system is designed
to catch these cards."
Martin said as soon as students
taatTsawawraMVKmfsTiil
MUHOwvayiac WHoaionamow
realize that they can't double up on the
cards or use lost or stolen ones, they'll
eventually cease to try.

By Tun Thornaberry
Newa editor
It seems the video craze is winding
down just as some said it would.
Business has dropped off in arcades
across the country and the Powell
Building game room is no exception.
According to Earl Baldwin, vice
president for business affairs,
revenues generated from coin-operated
games (including pinbal, air hockey
and foosbalB has dropped 14 percent
over last year.
For the 1981-82 academic year the
games added $55,000 to the university's general fund and during the
1982-83 school year $46,000 was taken
in.
Baldwin pointed out that these
figures represent only 60 percent of
the total revenue generated. The remaining 40 percent is paid to Quality
Vending Company of Richmond who
leases the games to the university.
According to Larry Martin, director
of food service and auxiliary enterprises, which is the heading that the
gameroom falls under. Quality Vending's video games and pinball
machines are responsible for approximately 35 percent of the total money
generated in the gameroom, including
pool tables and bowling lanes.
"The flipper (pinball) machines still
get pretty good play," Martin said.
"We have people that play them every
day.
Martin said the amount of play for
the various games varies from day to
day, with pod being popular one day
and video games being popular the
next.
Pool cost the player $ 1 per hour and
is payable after he is finished playing.
Of the 20 or so coin-operated games,
Martin said the university owns only
PhoM by Leiati ROM
the air hockey and foosball games.
Martin said the university did own
some video games, but they weren't
It may be showing tigns of wear, but the tradoon sol Kves s a student foVowi a campus supersti- producing so he took them out of the
tion by rubbing the toe of the statue to bring good kidc.
gameroom.

Making a wish

your home away from home
Classified

EKU COLONELS
Continuing A Winning Tradition
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8:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. MON.- SAT.

ATASSELT
WITHOUT*
A HASSLE

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

We'll loan any qualified student up to $2,500
per year, up to five years, a total of $12,500
at a rather attractive 9% interest rate. The
average cost ofa four year college education
has risen to over $20,000. That's a lot to have
. on your mind while you're in school. We can
help you think about your grades, instead of
your finances.

*

riters and
Staff
photos*** pliers needed for
The E tern Progress

Come in and talk to us about our
Student Loan Program.

STATE BANK

AND TRUST COMPANY
623-2884

students should appopress office in 117

SO p.m. Monday through Friday or
I 6*1-187*.

Shop and Save
Corner East Main and Collins

Get your portrait tor the yearbook
taken at:

Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

All interest
ly in the

Some of the more popular games today include "Baby Pac Man," "Star
Wars," "Mario Brothers," "Pole Position" and a new type of technology,
the laser-disc "Dragon's Lair."
The new laser disc video game is an
entirely new concept in video
amusements.
It appears on the screen as a cartoon, as animated as any Saturday cartoon, but the player can actually
manuever the character through
various dungeons and situations.
Some predict that the new game will
revolutionize the video game industry.
The cost of the game is a little
steeper. While a "Donkey Kong" or a
"Pac Man" ranges between $1,500 and
$2,000, "Dragon's Lair" has a price
tag of about $4,500. according to
Garrett.
Martin said the representative of
Quality Vending Co. keeps track of the
two local arcades so that the Powell
gameroom can remain competitive.

Central Liquor Store

YOUR B$N IS WORTH AN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.

Attention

Of those games the university
leases, Martin said that a standing
record is kept of the performance of
the games and when he sees that one
is "falling off." he changes it.
"It's beneficial to both (Quality Vending and the university) to get the best
paying machines in here," Martin said.
"So what we do is try to get those
machines and move the non-payers
out."
According to Rudd Garrett, owner
of Cheap Thrflls Amusements, University Shopping Center, his business has
dropped off 30 percent in the last year.
"I'd contribute (the drop) to the
saturation of the market," said
Garrett.
He added that the latest statistics
show that a game has a "good incomeproducing life" of about 28 weeks.
The owner of Kentucky Arcade on
the Eastern By-Pass could not be
reached for comment.
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Weekday hours
longest in state

Phone
system
working
(Continued from PAGE ONE)
has hurt that. During that time, we
didn't install any phones."
Keith is now working from a "priority list" on which student service
(repairing student phones damaged in
the summer! is the number one
priority.
Also top on Keith's list is the installation of more phones in the I tonno v an Annex, which has. recently been
occupied by the Department of Mass
Communications.
Keith said the annex needs to have
both lines and phones installed.
"The only reason why mass communications didn't get their particular
phones is because of the remodeling,"
Keith said. "Everything else went on
schedule."
The decision to switch from the
20-year-old Centrex system was made
because the outdated mechanical
system was too costly to operate.
Parts were hard to obtain and a great
deal of maintenance was required to
keep the system in order, according to
Keith.
The new Dimension system
reportedly will save the university
over $600,000 in maintenance and
parts costs over a 48-month period.
With the Dimension system, a whole
new strata of communications
capabilities are possible, including ad
"mistrative and academic data communications, word processing,
graphics and others.
While Keith said he did not wish to
elaborate, he did say that the
possibilities for increased service are
there.
"We're going to be continuously studying things we can do to improve services...for different operations."
Unlike the mechanical switcher for
the old Centrex system which occupied
a 70 feet by 36 feet area, the computer
for the Dimension system is housed in
half as much space.
While the switch to the more
technologically advanced Dimension
system did not affect student service
much. 60 percent of the eost to
students to students will not be subject to change over the 48 months of
t he lease.
These technological advances could
not have been incorporated into the old
system, whereas with the new Dimension system thev can.

(Continued from PAGE ONE)
"The students become aware of the
late study In the middle of the
semester and than it pidce up," said
Willis.
The exact opposite la tru» of the law
library at LousiviUs.
According to Wehry. a lot of
students make use of the all-night
hour*.
Most of the universities said they
stayed open a little longer when final
examination time rolled around.
By and large, all the universities
reported that library use was quite
high, eapecialy in the evening hours.
Debbie Smith said that 218,007
students used the Western libraries
through the first six months of this
year.
An average of 230 students will use
the Murray Ibrary on a given Tuesday
night, said Barrett.
And the Kentucky State library had
3,926 people use it during July of this
year.
The one thing the university lacks
o by Share* Wortman

In the shade

is a local library to complement the
school's resources.
Western has the Bowling Green
Public Library, Murray has the
Callowey County Public Library, Kentucky has the Lexington Public
Library and Louisville has the
Louisville Free Public library.
Beaidea
the
University
of
Louisville's law library, the university
currently has the longest weekday
hours in the state.
However, the weekend hours are
considerably shorter than those of the
University of Kentucky.
According to Ernest Weyhrauch,
dean of libraries and leaning resources
at the university, was pleased to find
out that the Crabbe Library had the
longest weekday hours.
"The president has resisted curtailing library hours," said Weyhrauch.
"Everybody wants to get more library
hours."
Weyhrauch said that an average of
20 to 30 people a day have utilized the
library's earlier opening time.

i

There weren't many cool plaoes to be found on campus, but tha Universe/ of Kentucky student that came down to Eastern to find solitude
in the Ravine, found a shade tree to lie down and study under last weefc.

Halfway house organized
(Continued from PAGE ONE)
its first order of business is to prepare
for its public unveiling.
The organization will formally present itself to the community at 6:30
p.m. Sept. 26 in the Perkins Building.

an Employer's Assistance Program
with local industries.
According to Reed.the group wants
to train employers in drug and alcohol
detection and to train them how to
deal with such problems

with a drug or alcohol problem to write
P.O. Box 5051 for assistance.
Reed emphasized that once the
center is open, anyone from the area
will be welcome to take advantage of
the services offered.

The reception and banquet will be
topped off by a speech from Tommy
Bell, a Lexington attorney and a
former referee in the National Football
League.

Ultimately. Reward. Inc. wants to
open a halfway house in Richmond for
adults and youths of the area.
However. Reed said the fulfillment of
that goal depends on the availability
of funds and the interests of the
community.

. Until the future location is ready
and operational, the group is still
working on defining its goals and objectives, which are already long in
number.
<

"We are really working hard to
make this a success." said Reed.
After the opening festivities, the
group will then set down and get down
to the next order of business - finding
a location for its office in Richmond.
Along with the office, the group is
currently looking for a professional
who is trained in all areas of drug and
alcohol detection and treatment.
The organization also hopes to enact

The group is not presently soliciting
donations but probably do so shortly,
said Reed.
There are several different classifications that people can give their tax
deductable donations to.
Reed said it could be several weeks
before the board secures an office of its
own. However, he encourages anyone

"Our success will depend on the
quality of service we provide the community," said Reed.
According to Reed the group
realizes it won't be able to rid Madison
County of all its drug and alcohol
related problems.
"Let us not lose touch with reality,
but ss concerned people, let us dream
our dreams," said Reed. "There is a
definite need in the community and we
want to fill it."

The Eastern Progress has moved
117 Donovan Annex
622-1872
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